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POINT I—Aim to Advance

Achieve higher recognition on Aims for 
Advancement than that attained for 
the 75th Anniversary Year

POINT II—Celebrate the Jubilee

Have a Jubilee gathering of WMU or- 
ganizations in the church

Have a 15 per cent increase in Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering

Have a 15 per cent increase in Annie 
Armstrong Offering

Lead every member to study Baptist 
Ideals

Lead every member to participate in per
sonal soul-winning

POINT III—Present Post-Jubilee Program

The Post-Jubilee Program, adopted by 
the Southern Baptist Convention and be
ginning in October, 1964, is a five-year 
emphasis on the nature and function of 
the New Testament church. Yearly em
phases are as follows: A Church Fulfill
ing Its Mission Through

1964- 65—Worship

1965- 66—Proclamation and Witness
1966- 67—Education
1967- 68—Ministry

1968- 69—Evangelism and World 
Missions

Plans for the new WMU year are 
summed up in the 3-Point Program 
for Progress. See articles on pages 1, 
10, and Forecaster as well as current 
WMU Year Book.

Lead every member to read the New Tes
tament through during the yeai

Lead every member to become informed 
about and involved in her church’s 
total mission program

Co-operate in church study of graded 
series on Baptist Heritage as promoted 
by Training Union

WAYMARKS
ANNIVERSARY 1963—just behind!
JUBILEE 1964—just ahead!

Anniversaries have a "before" and 
"after" look, Fike signposts along a high

way. They are markers which indicate miles 
traveled and distances which beckon still. 
As Woman’s Missionary Union passes her 
75th Anniversary milestone and enters the 
Jubilee Year, there is an Old Testament 
Scripture verse which is especially appropri
ate. Jeremiah 31:21 admonishes, "Set thee 
up way marks, make thee high heaps: set 
thine heart toward the highway."

Too often we resemble a character in 
one of Stephen Leacock’s stories who jump
ed on his horse and wildly galloped off “in 
all directions at once." As organizations and 
as individuals we arc tempted to try many 
byways, thereby losing our jjerspective and 
arriving nowhere. Yet one highway is clearly 
defined for every Christian in Isaiah 40:3, 
"Prepare ye the way x>f the Lord, make 
straight in the desert a highway for our 
God."

In a very real manner the Baptist Jubilee 
Advance years, with their emphases and 
goals, have served as "waymarks" to keep us 
on the highway. Certainly, the 75th Anni- 
vers.n- Year of Woman’s Missionary Union, 
coining within this six year period, gave 
perspective and increased our sense of di- 
recti<-' Dorothy Canfield Fisher once said, 
“If«• ■ i anybody needs to look up from the 
magi* <■<! importance of details and glance 

at the great horizons of life, mid-twentieth 
century woman needs to do so.*’ The anni
versary called us from selfish myopia to 
look at the great horizons of our missionary 
beginnings and purposes.

With deep gratitude we recounted our 
missionary heritage, and, on the lighter 
side, celebrated our anniversary with a< 
feminine flourish. In an effort to recon
struct an era of 1888 women, to recall their 
problems and evaluate their contribution, 
we managed also to recapture a bit of their 
charm in the rustle of anniversary taffeta. 
(Surely no one enjoyed the anniversary more 
than I! What Eve docs not enjoy wearing 
giandmother Eliza’s gold brooch or swish
ing around in great-aunt Sarah's petticoat?) 
However, we do err if we linger too long in 
the lilac-scented past. The greater signifi
cance of the 75th Anniversary must never be 
smothered in lavendar and old lace. No or
ganization has more obligation nor will be 
judged with more severity than Woman’s 
Missionary Union if she disregards her 
heritage and fails to act responsibly now. 
In truth, "what is past ... is prologue."

On one occasion Miss Annie Armstrong 
declared, "Past successes are but stepping 
stones for future endeavors. So much is still 
to be done there is no time to stop even for

Mrs. Fling is president of Woman's Missionary 
Union.



congratulations or praise." There is only 
time for praise and thanksgiving to God. 
then supplication lor his direction in future 
tasks. Our chosen hymn for 1963-64, witjh 
its "before" and "after" look, echoes this 
thought as we sing. "O God, our help in 
ages past. Our hoj>e for years to come. . . ." 
Therefore, still warmed by .unforgettable 
anniversary ex|x?riences, grateful for every 
ffiun. we ,urn al ontc ,o l*ie tas^s 
Baptist Jubilee Advance. Let us approach 
this as a climactic year—for till that has 
preceded it has been in preparation for 
the year of Jubilee!*

In Glimpses of Glory, Dr. C. C. Warren 
wrote, "The jubilee indicates an era of 
s|>ecial importance, a time when we are ex
pected to do more than usual. The Third 
Jubilee* is not just another denominational 
program, to be woven casually into our ac
tivities. It must be given a major place in 
our thoughts and prayer.”

It will only be given a major plate as we 
admit our need for improvement in sjx?i ific 
areas and seriously undertake our objec
tives. Have we really grasped these objec
tives? Listed by Dr. Merrill D. Moore they 
include: “winning the lost -at home and 
beyond the seas; interpreting the supreme 
lordship of Jesus Christ in our own day; 
making the Bible a vital reality in every 
relationship of- life; exhibiting the nature 
and relevance of our historic Baptist print i- 
ples; building our churches into communi
ties of Christians who are gi owing in Christ- 
likeness. . . These same objectives, al
though phrased differently, are discovered 
in a Three Point Program for Progress 
launched by Woman's Missionary Union for 
the final year of Jubilee Advance. Let us 
study anil adopt these special plans for 
1963-64 anil use them as "waymarks" for our 
Jubilee journey. (See article, page 10.)

Read Leviticus 25 ?nd recall that Got! 
instituted the jubilee as a time of "return-

•The year of Jubilee, 1964. marks the 150th Anni
versary of the organization of Baptists for the con
tinental level. Third Jubilee means three periods of 
50 years each. 

ingand rest and restoration” whin his chib 
dren were io return to his high pui|)oses 
lor them. It was to lie a hallowed time ol 
personal examination that would lead to a 
rebirth of obedience and a desili to honor 
God.

In a similar spirit. Woman s Missionary 
Union observed her Jubilee in I'l.ts. pUh. 
lishing a list of "Self-Searching Questions" 
for individual use and addressing some 
pointed questions to societies in the .Manual 
of Golden Jubilee: "Does our multiplicity 
of activity spell true devotion? Do our far- 
flung projects show a worldwide vision ol 
Christ's kingdom? Does our |jerlc<i otgani- 
zation embody a desire to serve Christ more 
efficiently?”

These questions arc still relevant. Others 
might be added for a lime of sell-examina
tion in this our 76th year, the year ol Baptist 
Jubilee: Are we squandering our time on 
trivial*, dissipating power genetateil in 
prayer retreats? Are we more devoted to a 
cause than to Christ, more defiendem upon 
materials than U|xm the Spirit? Ate we syn
thetic soul-winners, planning a program lor 
others, yet unwilling to participate our
selves? Arc we exulting in Baptist beliefs 
while s|K*nding little time with out Bibles?

Our age has been described as "the era 
of the great goof-off" when we Americans 
stanqiede from responsibility. However, 
members of Woman's Missionary Union, 
sharply confronted with the misriies ol 
mankind, must forever travel the toad ol 
mission resjxmsi bilit y. Anniversai' and 
Jubilee goals mark the journey lot . cason 
but WMU Aims are sure way mat I it all 
times. Our program of mission -tudy, 
prayer, community missions, stew Khip, 
and educating youth in missions wj <egun 
by women of unconquerable faith <on>- 
polling witness. It cannot be maim d in 
uncertain faith and casual interest.

Obviously, our 1963-64 task is : light 
undertaking. We must make the bilee 
Year what it was meant to be—a r of 
prayer and thanksgiving. Let us • inn 
our clear-cut fundamentals and wt our

[Continued on page 21 ]
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by Marie Mathis

SOMETIME AGO I read a letter from 
a woman which went like this: "I'm tired of 
reading and hearing so much about women, 
the many heavy demands on modern 
women, the special emotional needs of 
women, the vast reservoir of untapped tal
ent represented by women, fulfilling careers 
for women, equality for women, women for 
astronaut training, a woman for president. 
Women, women, women. Blah. blah, blah.”

We trust that you do not feel this way, 
but that since you belong to a great woman's 
organization, you are interested—interested 
in the plans, the progress we make, the ways 
in which we try to carry out our purpose. 
Surely you are just plain interested in Bap
tist women everywhere.

And so are we ... so much so that we 
want to bring you together through your 
letters. We shall read your comments, your 
criticisms, your words of commendation. 
We shall weigh them, evaluate them, and 
many limes we shall be guided by them.

Obviously we cannot print comments 
from all the letters we shall receive, but we 
invite you to write and share with us your 
thinking about any subject that is of com
mon interest to all of us.

We shall not as a practice print the names 
of writers. Occasionally we will give a brief 
answer if we feel one would be helpful.

Frequently letters contribute to better 
understanding of an organization’s purpose. 
I would like to feel that this will be true of 
the letters we shall read and the comments 
that will be gathered for this page.

Please send your <•, ments to 
Letters, 600 North ii Street. 
Birmingham. Mali., 352(13. 
We will not have spa.< to print 
every letter. Inn w<- i.i|| select 
carefully from then., using a 
variety of subjects.

From the words “exchanged here’’ we 
should get new ideas for tomorrow, and 
through these exchanges of opinions we 
shall Ire able to determine what our mem
bership thinks and wants.

Double Anniversary for Mrs. Berry
1 have been a member of the WML’ since 

1916. It was organized the year I was born, 
1888, and 1 have been a subscribe'! of Royal 
Sendee since its existence.

Mrs. E. L. Berry
721 Brawn Sti ret 
Frankfort. Kentucky

(We extend our special congratulations Io 
Mrs. Berry as she celebrates her 71=1 th year 
along with WMU!)

Information, Please
So sorry to find in Royal Srrvie ’hat you 

have changed the Prayer Calenda* leaving 
off the information we have lre< having. 
We sure did enjoy it and felt we ki tetter 
how to pray for our missionaries ease in 
the future let us go back to more donna- 
tion about them . . . even our i i folks 
were becoming more interested.

M F.

(We encourage writers to follow 
"bent" so there will be variety.)

Paper nge Asked
I h.i i i equest to make of ypu. 1 know 

the sli« .«i|>er you use is jx-rlec tly beautiful 
io look a. but to read under a lamp is 
something else. I he glare is terrible. There 
must b<- stores of women that would say 
ihc same thing.

[f you tould use the same paper as in 
Forecaster. I would be grateful.

S r.. M.

(Than/: you for the suggestion, but it isn’t 
possible right now.)

' Our Freedoms” Commended
1 have spent a wonderful hour or two 

poring through June Royal Sendee. I have 
teen thrilled all over again with! this issue. 
Through its pages God s|x?aks.

I wish es|>ecially to commend you for 
Mrs. McMurry's “Our Freedoms." It is 
magnificent! Well done! . . . We continue 
to look to WMU for leadership.

Mrs. O.

"Where Ain I?”
Why is the table of contents on page 32 

(or anywhere else) rather than in the front 
of the book? . . . The only c hange I'd ask for 
in Royal Sendee is to Let us know in the 
front what’s in it and wAfre. . . . Thanks for 
listening!

lYou will be pleased to see that this 
’’change" came with the April issue.)

A Fri< ! for Antonia
Dear Women:

I haw already received my April Tell. I 
have ji i lead the story "Antonia—A Lovely 
Filipir This story really touches my 
heart. prayed for her the moment 1 

finished the story, and will continue to everv 
day. I am adding her to my prayer calendar.

If it is |X)ssible I would love to have this 
message given to her: "1 will always remem
ber you in my prayers, and will ask God to 
give you courage and strength to remain 
having our God as your only God."

Sincerely,
Glenda, a GA

‘‘The New Secretary General”
Why do we have to have an article by a 

Buddhist in our Royal Sendee (April ) mag
azine? The less said about the gentleman 
the better.

Mrs. S.

(The article about Mr. I’ Thant, the Secre
tary General of the Tailed Nations. was 
written by a Baptist, Mr. Cyril E. Bryant. 
li e feel that we owe it Io our readers to 
keep them informed about a man whose 
position is so influential. Although Chris
tians lament many things existing in our 
world, it is necessary for us to live and work 
in these conditions and circumstances, and 
whatever knowledge we can gain fits us to 
do a better job in spreading the gospel.)

Brief Comments on Royal Service
1 would like to sec in one issue of Royal 

Sendee' a complete rundown of all religions 
and their beliefs as compared to ours.
(In August no doubt you profited from the 
excellent program in your missionary society 
on “Turning Away from lhe Truth of God." 
If you could not go Io your society meeting 
that month go back and read lhe program, 
page 31: and also "Brass Tacks," page -I.)

Dear Friends:
My only complaint is that the words used 

most of the time in Royal Sendee are too 
hard for our women to pronounce. It should 
be written in simpler language.

Mrs. R.
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Missionary doctor Jack 
E. Walker and patients 
in front of Baptist 
Tuberculosis Hospital, 
Mbeya, Tanganyika

BAP 1ST TUBERCULOSIS 

HOSPITAL, TANGANYIKA

THE TWO HOSPITALS pictured on 
these pages—one in Tanganyika and 

one in Gaza—are representatives of the need 
for personnel in the eighteen hospitals, and 
forty-six clinics and dispensaries which 
Southern Baptists provide through the for
eign mission program.

Six of these hospitals, five clinics, a 
health center and a maternity center are 
in Nigeria, one of our oldest mission fields. 
In that country a constant shifting of medi
cal |>ersonnel is necessary because of con
tinued urgent need for additional staff.

The hope for the future lies in the fact 
that national nurses are being trained at 
the outstanding school of nursing at Eku 
Baptist Hospital in Nigeria. In order to re
main accredited, however, this school must 
have a number of well-trained missionary 
teachers. Other hospitals in that country 
desperately need more than the one or two 
missionary nurses now available for each.

With the realization that a school of

by Edna Frances Dawkins

nursing provides not only the opportunity 
for Christian education for young people 
of a country, but also facilitates the growth 
of Christian witness, an increase in the de
velopment of schools of nursing in many 
countries is urgently needed.

There are nursing schools in Gaza, Ni
geria. Jordan, Paraguay, and Indonesia in 
connection with Baptist hospitals. Appoint
ment of additional nurses in the past 
eighteen months has made |X>ssible plans to 
Ix'gin a school of nursing in Mexico, Japan, 
and in Thailand. Other schools of nursing 
might be started if the shortage of nurses 
could be alleviated. While only one mis
sionary nurse is available for hospitals in 
Tanganyika and Ghana, two each for South
ern Rhodesia and Colombia, and while 
there are no more than two nurse* n most 
of the other hospitals, no encom • ;< ment 
can Ire given to the pleas which • me to 
the Foreign Mission Board for ne" 1 hools 
of nursing and new medical work

Associate Secretory, Personnel 0 d- 
ment Medical Division, Foreign A on 
Board, Richmond, Virginia

Nestled among the mountains of Tangan
yika, this Baptist Tuberculosis Hospital 
stands a* evidence of the compassionate con
cern of Southern Baptists. This hospital 
was built in response to a request by the 
Ministty of Health of Tanganyika Irecause 
there was no adequate treatment center for 
tuberculosis in the area.

A beautiful building with good equip
ment has been provided, but not the |K*r- 
sonnel to staff this hospital, Vj'hen Miss 
Joan Collins, the one missionary nurse serv
ing there, returns to (he United1 States for 
furlough in December this yeai;, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Walker will be the onjy remain
ing medical jxnsonnel. ,

Needs include a nurse, a missionary doc
tor for treatment of pulmonary diseases, 
and a hospital administrator.

The fact that patients in this hospital 
must slay for a matter of weeks and some
times months affords unusual opportunity 
for Christian witness. This hospital is a 
symbol of ho|x.* to the |x.*ople in this new 
African nation, which gained full political 
independence in December, 1961. But the 
effectiveness of its ministry is severely re
stricted by lack of missionary nurses.

Equally urgent is the need for personnel 
in the eighty-five-bed surgical'hospital in

Will You Go?^

Nurses are desperately needed now! 

Nurses are desperately needed
Nurse Collins teaching Sunday school class

Nurse Joan Collins teaching 
patient to knit, to employ 
his time during long conva
lescence

Nurse Collins instructs in care of patients, 
medicines, and hospital procedures

now!

BAPTIST
HOSPITAL k 

AT GAZA f
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BAPTIST HOSPITAL

AT GAZA

Missionary doctor James M. Young making friends 
with patients at hospital registration window

Nurse Dorothy Bird with missionary 
doctors Jean F. Dickman and David 
C. Dorr talk with patient

Classroom lectures are provided Im 
as a part of training

ip of land between Israel 
and Egypt under United Nations super
vision. The Foreign Mission Board took 
over this hospital which had been o]x*rated 
by the Church Missionary Society of Eng
land for about one hundred years when the 
society could no longer maintain it. In this 
strongly Moslem area the only op|>ortunitv 
for evangelical witness is this Southern Bap 
list hospital where refugees receive treat
ment. Yet. at the present time, not one mis
sionary nurse ap|x>intee is working in (his 
hospital. Continuing in the leadership of 
the school of nursing is Mrs. Carolyn Cate 
Farah, former missionary nurse of the 
Board; nursing service is carried on by two 
faithful Australian nurses employed by the 
hospital. Three nurses ate needed in Gaza 
now! Although three surgeons are assigned 
to this hospital, furlough schedules make 
it imperative that a fourth be sent now. But 
Dr. Jean Dickman stresses the piiority and 
number one need to be nurses.

Do you know a qualified missionary 
nurse who is ready to go out now? What 
about you? or a friend? or a daughter? or 
a granddaughter? Will you stop leading 
right now and pray for God’s lead* iship as 
to whether or not your greatest lulfilment 

[Continued -yl

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

FBUM

by Cyril E. Bryant
Editor. I h< lla/ilitl World
Publication of Baptist World Alliance

Shame in the Nation's Capital
WASHINGTON is. in the national mind’s 
Weye. an ideal city. And when these dreams 
of idealism are pumlured with rejxnts of 
threatened race riots and a rise in the crime 
rate, the whole nation cringes in shock.

What arc the facts about Washington?
★ Washington is a city made up of imper
fect [xoplc. just like other cities.
★ Negroes moving in search of freedom 
and equality have migrated to Washington 
in large numbers. The city has several ap
peals: government jobs arc awarded with
out regard to color. District of Columbia 
schools and all other public areas are open 
to all races. The welfare code is |x*rhaps 
more liberal in Washington than elsewhere.
★ As Negroes have moved into the central 
city, the white population has retreated to 
thj suburbs. The present |x>pulatipn within 
the District of Columbia is 51 - per cent 
Negro, and public school enrolment in the 
District is 83 jx?r cent Nrgro.
★ Federal Bureau of Investigation figures 
show that during the twenty years of great
est racial change. 1910-60, the (ity’s |kt 
capita dime* rate increased 57 |x?r cent. 
And the- Metropolitan Police Department 
says that 8-| per cent of the people arrested 
lor maim crimes in 1962 were npn-whites.

But ti n tonal comparisons, it must be ad
mitted. show that the city of Washington 
is about erage or above. Of the |5 largest 
VS cii • Washington ranks ejghth in 
crimes- capita.

I he >• a great big encouraging fact 
aboui situation in Washington. Wash

ingtonians themselves arc trying to take 
constructive steps. This is not an easy thing 
to do in a city which docs not have home 
ride. I hc Distric t of Columbia is governed 
by Congress through a board of commis
sioncis. The |x?ople of Washington have no 
vote. Civic leaders with plans for construc
tive improvement are sent from one office 
to another, with all telling them that the 
final answer must come from Congress. New 
proposals are likely as not to die in congres
sional committees.

Leadership in correcting Washington’s 
problems has come from the churches. 
Three hundred Negro churches in the 
metrojxilitan area have launched a city
wide movement for “moral reformation" to 
combat crime, and, in their words to "make 
Washington an ideal city." Their call for 
action, written by a Baptist, Rev* Colbert 
H. Pearson, pointed out that though the 
federal city grants the Negro citizen certain 
rights, the Negro is still a victim of dis
crimination in housing, in non-government 
employment, and in apprenticeship assign
ments by trade unions.

Their statement spoke also of the causes 
of crime. It warned that "any community 
where public services arc not adecpiate or 
o|X?n to all, where discrimination an 1 in
justice bar the way of |x?rsons who have a 
contribution to make to society, where 
justice has become class dominance, where 
inadequate housing conqxds people to live 
like animals, is a tragic community—and 
a tragic community makes tragic men who 
commit tragic ads."

More recently, white and Negro minis
ters. priests, and rabbis of the city have or
ganized an Interreligious Committee on 
Race Relations to "work for equality of 
op|x>rtunity for Negro citizens" in many 
fields. They plan more than sermons. They 
will face head on, they say, the Negroes’ 
problems.

The race question in Washington is a 
source of shame to every citizen. Serious 
and forthright action must be taken not 
only in Washington but all across our 
land.
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by Marie Mathis

THERE IS NOTHING MORE IM-
PORTANT to Woman’s Missionary Union 
than the future. We should lx? far more 
concerned about where we are going than 
where we have been. Among other things, 
experience has shown that the more specifi
cally the course of an organization is plan
ned, the more likely that organization will 
realize its purpose or destination.

WMU executive board members and the 
HMU staff, aware of this, have spent many 
hours study ing the goals and plans for the 
final year of the Baptist Jubilee Advance 
(1959-64).

One major question was raised: How can

Mr*. Mathis is promotion division director of Horn- 
Micfionary Union.

rogron
we in 1963-64 conserve the gains of our 75th 
Anniversary Year and also celebrate worth
ily the year of Jubilee which tone hides the 
Baptist Jubilee Advance? We realize that 
we also must plan carefully for the years 
which follow.

Therefore, Woman’s Missionaix Union
launches for the in-between seat. 1963-64, 
a Three Point Program for Pt ogress as 
follows:

POINT 1 Aim to Advance
Every WMU organization >lvance 

in Aims for .Advancement am' <hievc 
higher recognition than th.it • rained 
for the 75th Anniversary ye.r.

POINT 2 Celebrate the Jubil<
Have a Jubilee Year Prase etre.it
A joint Jubilee meeting of ' ’I or’ 

ganizations in the church lot » wing 
gains and for praise and tha iving

Have 15 per cent increase .ottie

.Moon Christmas Offering

Have 15 per cent increase in Annie 
Armstrong Offering

Lead every member to study Baptist 
Ideals

Lead every member to participate in 
personal soul-winning

Lead every member to read the New 
Testament through during the year

Lead every member to become in
formed about and involved in het
church's total mission program
Co-operate in chu^h study of graded 
series on Baptist Heritage as promoted 
by the Training Union

POINT 3 Present Post Jubilee Program
In line with the recommendation of 

the Southern Baptist Convention and 
winking with the Sunday School Board 
and the Brotherhood Commission, we 
pieM-nt as follows.plans for a five-year 
emphasis on A Church Fulfilling Its 
X? "ion Through:

1964-65 WORSHIP
1965 66 PROCLAMATION

AND WITNESS
1966- 67 EDUCATION
1967- 68 MINISTRY *
1968- 69 EVANGELISM AND

WORLD MISSIONS

Isn’t it exciting to contemplate that every 
WMU organization will attempt to do bet
ter than in the 75th Anniversary Year? 
.Approved will become Advanced—Ad
vanced become Honor—Honor become an 
Honor Woman’s Missionary Union. An 
Honor WMU will strive to be a better 
Honor Union. This is the greatest challenge 
we have had to work carefully on the Aims 
for Advancement since they were adopted 
as our plan of work in 1956. Where does 
your organization stand? Get ready—and 
let’s go—all of us.

Point 2 is filled with challenging op|>or- 
tunities. Plans have been made. New books 
and leaflets are on the horizon to help us. 
See October Forecaster for specific WMS 
plans.

The WMU staff in Birmingham will 
give suggestions for the Jubilee meeting in 
your church.

At the request of the Southern Baptist 
Convention Baptist Jubilee Advance Com
mittee, a special committee has prepared a 
paper entitled "Baptist Ideals and Their 
Current Significance.” This will be avail
able later in a leaflet from state Conven
tion offices. Also in Royal Service articles

II
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Three Point Program for Progress

on Baptist ideals will be used.
Many helps are available to guide you 

in- becoming a personal soul-winner. What 
an opportune time to magnify WMU par
ticipation in soul-winning plans of your 
church. Watch WMU magazines and see 
the 1963-64 Year Book for announcements 
about leaflets, books, and other ideas that 
wtlFbe helpful to you.

There are 260 (hapters in the New Testa
ment. Each of us is to read it through Janu
ary-December, 1964. Call to Prayer in Royal 
Service will guide us in keeping together 
as we read—daily. Won't it be thrilling to 
know that thousands of us will be so joined 
together in mind and spirit?

We shall do better than ever before to 
enlarge our vision and our hearts through 
better and better missionary programs. To 
help us, too, there will lx* the last of the 
Aims series books. Spiritual Life Develop
ment by Mrs. William McMurry. Plan 
Prayer Retreats. Miss Alma Hunt's WMU 
history will strengthen our conviction that 
“because much has been given, much is ex
pected." All of these exciting plans plus 
many, many others you will hear about— 
and read about. It will be easy for you "to 
become better informed and more involved 
in your church’s total mission program."

Surely every church will have the church 
study course using the graded series on Bap 
list Heritage as prepared and promoted bv 
Training Union. This comes in April, 1964.

WMU is a vital partner in thee hutch stitch 
course plan.

Point 3 brings a deep, soul-satishing ex- 
jjerience to every Southern Baptist Foi a 
long time most of us have fell the- need to 
plan our program in the inictesi <>| the 
church and each individual membei. Now. 
it is to be done. This is the Post Jubilee 
Program as oiyt lined above undc-i Point .1 
It is big. It is vital. Plans are not complete 
but as they develop they will be given 
through our chinch organizations to all 
members.

Early Baptists in America were lew in 
number. They worshiped either in the open 
air or in homes of their membei s. Not un
til 17(H) did they have a church building 
and then, tradition states. "It was in the 
shape of a hay-cap, with a fireplace in the 
middle, the smoke escaping horn a hole in 
the roof." In 1726. in Piovidence. Rhode 
Island, this makeshift structure- was suit- 
planted by a much more adec|uate one on 
the adjoining lot. This seised as the-1hutch 
for Baptists ol that area lot about lilts

In 1775 a new "meeting house" was dedi
cated, and it still stands.

Through the seats that hast- followed 
Baptists have moved all over Amc-ii«.i and 
built c hutches. ()m own denoinin.ition has 
more than 32.NW chinches. These an- sym- 
Iwtls of the- faith of out ancestots. .o inheri
tance cleat to us all.

disc uss

UJYVU
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YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE CHURCH COUNCI 
relationships here are significant and vital.

In regularly scheduled meetings ol the council you will 
WMU work with the pastor, leaders of all organizations an 
sentatives ol the major interests ol the church. Likewise you w 
to plans and discuss the work lor which all the others on the 
are resjxmsible to the church. In the council you are drawn t
in mutual co-operation. Problems and concerns ol each organ 
become common challenge to all lor solution. You are unilied b^ one 
main objective: to build the church program through the ch\r 
organizations. You will not only plan lor Woman s Missionary Union's 
part but you will be objective in considering the other programs and 
give lull support to the work of all church organizations.

With lew exceptions, the council is composed of men. Their under-
standing ol the program and purpose ol Woman's Missionary Union 
rests with you. You ate the liason between the Union and the council.
As WMU president, you will keep the council aware ol the contribu
tion to the church which the Union makes in study, stewardship, play
er, Christian witnessing and missionary education ol youth.

Among the most significant work ol the- church council is the re
commending of objectives and goals to the church and the co-ordinat
ing ol the emphases and activities ol all organizations through a 
church calendar. Such a calendar gives the leaders ol organizations as
surance that all meetings arc scheduled and that coni lie is will be 
avoided. This gives the- WMU president pcrs|x-ctive and helps her to 
avoid making undue demands on the time and abilities ol \\ MU 
members.

12

It is fitting that the years just ahead shall be yr rs of 
praise and thanksgiving to God for his work through our v oess; 

and that we shall also give increased emphasis to the functioi f his 

churches to whom Christ committed the fulfilment of his p »oses 

among men.

As you make your contribution to the council, the- council also 
makes a contribution to you and the work ol your \\ MU. I hose who 
work together month a/tcr month in the dose association ol the coun
cil have- the wondcrlul-realization ol being co-La borers with God in 
the church's ministry. Each member comes to appreciate the work of 
the others. Each sees the organizations in relation to the total church 
progiam. In the council, there is engendered a spirit of co-operation 
and involvement which motivates a church to action.

Ah \ou saying. "But our church is small. We have a pastor but no 
eniplovrd staff. We have no church council."

Yom church is not too small to have a council. 'The purposes and 
spirit : a council can be realized in any church where the pastor calls 
eleetc ' le aders together regularly to co-ordinate and schedule the work 
ol th hurch organizations. An initial, good discussion may result in 
a <!>' i council and all the blessings it can bring to your church.

13



7 t&ftoccyti
MANDELBAUM GA E

here

AN my mind's eye. I had pictured 
the gate with tall stone arches and 
massive doors guarded by uniformed 
soldiers, perhaps. But we stopped in 
front of a simple wooden building 
painted dull green. And this is Man

delbaum Gate." announced e 
sionary friend guide.

Oh me! 1 thought Before t 
"as a plain shack surrounded 
barbed wire and rubble whr 
a war can leave. Yes. this was I

"•th*) tnaj

arriving in Israel our first guided tour ol Jerusalem as mis.i. a.u i.. 

was mg to a close. We drove on through (looked streets and I if tiugm

agai the Mandelbauiu (.ale. the one point of communication between Is

rael 1 us ucighlior. Arab Jordan.

by Marjorie Hooper

baum Gate. Not a gale al all, bin a passage
way through the "no man's land” between 
Israel and the Arab World, set up fifteen 
years ago at the efid of a war not yet settled 
by a |x’ace treats. In spite of unpretentious
ness everyone, soldier and civilian alike, 
treats Mandelbaum Gate with a great deal 
of respect. It is the only jxjint of contact 
between Israel and the Arab World. The 
only s|x»t in all of Israel's 510 miles of forti
fied land border that can be safely crossed 
by anyone except United Nations |x*rson- 
nel. And passage through this gate is re
stricted and closely guarded. No Jewish 
citizen of Israel can cross this border and 
no citi/en of Jordan can come to Israel. 
Both governments however, have agreed to 
let tourists cross al Christmas-time to visit 
relatives and friends.

On the morning of the crossing into Jor
dan ol thousands of Christian Arabs a line 
begins to form before chcy light and steadily 
grows as busses arrive from Nazareth. Israel, 
until it seems to stretch for miles in the dis
tance h has probably been several years 
since many of these [>eople have seen their 
friends and relatives in Jordan. All who 
apple are not jjermitted to go each year. 
Families have been separated by this bolder 
—fa11><is, and sons, sisters and brothers, 
grandparents and grandchildren. Those 
"ho • ,nd in line are laden down with gifts 
foi I .f-d ones. Mothers stand patiently

'f” * Hooper and Mr. Hooper are mission-
an,- ; ,,lri 

with babies and small children taking them 
to see relatives in Jordan. They stand for 
hours to cross for this brief visit and know 
(hat they may be turned back at the border 
either going or coming.

We approached our first visit to Jordan 
from Israel with apprehension. There were 
so many things to remember! We must put 
away our pass|x>rts with Hebrew on them 
before we reached the Jordanian officials 
and use our socially prepared visas. Oser 
and over we reminded ourselves not to use 
our newly acquired words in Hebrew, of 
which we were so proud. The older mem
bers of the mission added to the suspense 
with "tall tales” of what hap|x*ns to jx’ople 
who are mistaken for Israelis!

After showing our documents to the Is
raeli officials we walked the few feet of "no 
man's land” alone, surrounded by tank 
traps and under the watchful eye of armed 
sentries on rooftops. Soon we were greeted 
cheerfully by the Jordanian tourist |xdice 
and entered into the ancient city of Jeru
salem without mishap. Within the thick 
stone walls of the Old Gity we had the sen
sation of having traveled thousands of miles 
from our modified western atmosphere in 
Jerusalem, Israel, to this exotic place with 
its market stalls, street vendors, and veiled 
women. But nothing in our delightful visit 
could quite disjx?l the isolation we felt in 
passing through Mandelbaum Gate and our 
sadness for the tragedy of this closed border 
which separates jieople and keeps them 
from understanding and loving one another.

!5
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“The seed is the word. ”

The seed sowed by preach inc of the Word in 
churches, schools, on street corners, in 
chapels, homes, ships, hospitals, and jails

1 TUESDAY Behold, there went out a 
sower to sow Mark 4:3 (read vv. 3-9).

Pray for M. N. Alexander, ev.. Bangkok, 
Thailand; R. M. Willocks, ed.. Taejon, Korea; 
Mrs. R. W. Smith, homemaker, Uruguay; 
Mrs. S. A. Smith, ev., Guayaquil, Ecuador; 
Helen McCullough, ret., China and Hawaii; 
T. K. Muskrat, ev. among his own Ind. peo
ple, Lawrence, Kan.; Pray for 683 Chaplains 
who serve in the Armed Forces, hospitals, 
institutions, and industries under supervision 
of Home Mission Board.

2 WEDNESDAY The sower soweth the 
word Mark 4:14 (read vv. 14-20).

Pray for national co-workers of mission
aries.

Pray for A. V. Jones, ev., Guayaquil, Ec
uador; D. L. Orr, music ed., Cali, Colombia; 
Mrs. H. D. Duke, med. ev., Temuco, Chile; 
S. F. Longbottom, Jr., ev. and pastor, app. in 
1954, served in Hawaii until transferred to 
Dalat, Vietnam, in 1960; Mrs. S. F. Longbot
tom, Jr., mother of three children, ev., WMU 
worker, Dalat, Vietnam; Mrs. T. N. Johnson, 
ret., China; Mrs. Francisco Platillero, Sp. sp. 
ev. among Cubans in Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Gil- 

_bert Oakeley, Sp sp. ev.. Espanola, N. M.; 
Frederick Brown, center director, Mobile, 
Ala.; Mrs. Truman Granger, Fr. ev., Lawtell, 
La.; Mrs. Gil Aidape, ret., Tex.

C«n

T)iiy by day 
for the World I Tray

Prepared by Hannah Plowden

3 THURSDAY Take heed what ye hear: 
. . . and unto you that hear shall more be 
given Mark 4:24 (read vv. 24-25).

Pray for the Christian ministry of TV and 
radio in our own and other lands.

Pray for W. L. Jester and the Nigerian 
Baptist Theol. Sem., Ogbomosho, Nigeria; 
Mrs. S. R. Flewellen, ev. and homemaker, 
Ghana; Mrs. J. F. Baugh, Jr., teacher and ev., 
mother, Faridpur, E. Pakistan; Kent Faris, 
Ind. ev., Cubero. N. M.; Claribel Jeffers, ret., 
Tex

4 FRIDAY It (the kingdom of God\ is like 
a grain of mustard seed Mark 4:31 (read 
vv. 30-32).

Pray for missionaries among the Indians.
Pray for Mrs. E B. Trott, ev.. Amcaju. 

Brazil; Mrs. J. J. Hartfield, app. I960. just 
completed language school, Mexico; Mrs. J 
E. Taylor, ev., Mexico; R. B. Hilliard, t <cher 
at Bapt. Theol. Sem., Barcelona, Spar Mrs. 
R. T. Bowlin, teacher at Theol. Sem . • veto,

app. appointed Ind. Indian
BA business administration MA Missionary xiata
BSU Baptist Student Union med. medical
ed. educational ret. retired
ev. evangelism Sp. sp. Spanish k,n9
Fr. French * furlough
GWC Good Will Center

Mission. > are listed on their birthdays. Addresses in DIRECTORY OF MISSIONARY PERSONNEL, free from For 
eign Miy.'on Board, Box 6597, Richmond 30, Virginia, and in HOME MISSIONS.

So. Rhodesia; Mrs. C. M. Hobson, H A. Fox, 
j. C. Brown. Jr., all app. by FMB in May, 
1963; F. M. Cassidy, ret., Cape Charles, Va ; 
Mrs. Aurelio Dawkins, pastor's wife, Chilibre, 
Panama. Francisco Platillero, works with 
Cuban refugees as Sp. sp. pastor in Riverside 
Bapt. Church. Miami. Fla.; Mrs. Bertis Fair, 
N. C.. migrant ev.; R. B. Hooper. Jr., teacher 
missionary. N. C.; Attis Mae Popwell, nurse 
among unwed mothers in Sellers Home. New 
Orleans. La.; District of Columbia WMU an
nual meeting. Washington. 4

5 SATURDAY Go home to thy friends, and 
tell them how great things the Lord hath 
done for thee, and hath had compassion on 
thee Mark 5.19 (wad vv. 19-20). To every 
Christian the Master says, "Go . . . tell.”

Pray for Maxine Lindsay,* nurse. Ajloun, 
Jordan; D. E Kendall, ev., Lusaka, No. Rho
desia; Mrs. A. A. Giannetta. for nine years 
with HMB now with Italian sp. people. Cam
pinas, Brazil; B. W. Coffman, ev., Dominican 
Republic; Alcides Lozano, ev.. La Chorrera. 
Panama; Mrs. Robert Gross, ev. Mission Cen
ter. Albuquerque, N. M.; Thomas Lowe, pas
tor to Chinese, Los Angeles. Calif.; Mrs. C. H. 
DeArmas. Sp. sp. ev.. Fla.; Mrs. Lillian Rob
ertson. ret. HMB, La.; Mrs. J. M. Sanchez, ev., 
Havana, Cuba; Mrs. G. D. Herrington, app. 
June. 1963, by FMB

SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 6

wonderful works
Psalm 107:8 (read

Oh that men would 
praise the Lord for his 
goodness, and for his 

to the children of men! 
vv. 7-9).

Pray for the South, both whites and Ne
groes. in the fearful conflict that is trying the 
Christian integrity of both races.

Pray for Helen Stuart, Sp sp. ev., Balboa, 
Canal Zxine; Mrs. R. J. West. Sp. sp. ev.; Tex.; 
J F Potter, deaf ev., N. C.; Mrs. J. B. Horton, 
ev. among Cherokee Indians, N. C.; Mrs. C. 
T. Hopkins, ev., Ibadan. Nigeria; Mrs. D. L. 
Hill.»- Philippines; W. C. Newton, ret. after 
37 ye, • tn China; Mrs. D. M. Lawton, ev., 
born . China, served there and in Thailand 
befor. fie and her husband, who also was 
born China, were transferred to Taiwan. 
Mrs v. Lawton, Jr., served in China and 

Hawaii. She with her husband (brother to 
D M Lawton) now serve in Kowloon, Hong 
Kong. G. F. Riddell (twin brother to Mrs. 
W. W. Lawton) is administrator, Bapt. Acad
emy, Temuco, Chile.

7 MONDAY Serve the Lord with gladness 
Psalm 100:2 (read vv. 1-5).

May we pray for ourselves and all Chris
tians that unsaved people may see the reflec
tion of God’s face in ours.

Pray for D. J. Rollins, pastor under HMB 
in Ft. Yukon. Alaska; F. W. Johnson. Jr., Sp. 
sp. ev., Tex.; Mrs. L. F. Lawson, GWC, Ky.; 
Marie Van Lear* who was app. in 1954, has 
taught in Abeokuta Elem. School, Reagan 
Memorial School, and is now in headquarters 
office in Ibadan, Nigeria; Mrs. H. W. 
Schweinsberg,* ev., Bogota, Colombia; J A. 
Lunsford, ev., Brasilia, Brazil; H. E. Renfrow, 
ev., Niteroi, Brazil; Mrs. M. J. Ledbetter, ev., 
Guatemala; Colorado WMU annual meeting, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, 7-8.

8 TUESDAY I will love thee. O Lord, my 
strength Psalm 18:1 (read vv. 1-3). Pray 
for love as the abiding incentive for every 
daily task.

Pray for Mrs. J. E. Walker, office worker, 
Mbeya, Tanganyika; Mrs. J. E. Mills, home
maker. Ibadan. Nigeria; R. G. Duck, ev., 
Barranquilla, Colombia; Mrs. J. F. Spann, 
ev.. Campinas, Brazil; M. V. Gonnsen, ev. 
among Indians, Albuquerque. N. M.; Mrs. J. 
E. Hubbard, Ind ev., Pawnee, Okla.

9 WEDNESDAY I will bless the Lord at all 
times: his praise shall continually be in my 
mouth Psalm 34:1 (read vv. 1-4).

Pray for students in seminaries at home 
and abroad that they may be loving, faithful, 
and zealous.

Pray for Mrs. S. H. Cockburn, ev., Argen
tina; Mrs. J. B. Matthews, ev., Buenos Aires, 
Argentina; Dorothy Latham,* GWC, Manaus, 
Brazil; Mrs. F. D. Stull, ev., Lima, Peru; J. D. 
Hooten, ev., Mombasa, Kenya

10 THURSDAY The Lord hath made 
known his salvation, his righteousness hath 
he openly shewed in the sight of the heathen 
Psalm 98:2 (read vv. 1-2).

[Continued on page 19]
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WRITER 
OF

HANNAH
PLOWDEN

AT HOME IN MANNING. SOUTH ( ,ro. 
LINA. I am living with my sister Camill.i Mrs. 
J. Alton Eadon. and my beloved brothei m law. 
They have two children and now live grumlchil- 
dren. Through the years Camilla. Alton, .md I 
have shared many things. We have al wax s said 
"our children" and now we say "our grandchil
dren." They have come to know and love nianv 
missionaries and local Christians much as I love 
them, and we have had the pleasure ol enieitam
ing many of them in our home.

I became a Christian when I was eight wars old. 
and was called as a missionary when nine wars of 
age. I graduated from Winthrop College, and 
WMU Training School in Louisville. Kentucky, 
and was appointed to China in 1921 where during 
my first furlough I received my Masters Degree 
from the University of North Carolina. I served 
in evangelistic and educational work until 1934 
when I came home on furlough in ill health \her 
two years of convalescence, 1 was invited to teach 
at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary 
where I continued for four years when I applied 
and was reinstated by the Foreign Mission Board 
to take up my work in China.

Mrs. I heron Rankin, her young daughtei. and 
I started back to China in October. 1910. Political 
conditions worsened so rapidly, however, that by 
the time we reached Hawaii our Board and the 
US government told us to discontinue our join ney 
to China and to disembark in Honolulu Mrs. 
Rankin returned to the States. I remained in Ha
waii where the Foreign Mission Board opened up 
the first of many new Pacific area missions ith 
missionaries withdrawn from China.

1 had the rich experience of twenty ye., of 
service in the Hawaiian Islands where I saw >is- 
sion born, grow up, and assume autonomy. 
Hawaii is a stale in the Union with its own itc 
Baptist convention.

Now, I am retired. I'm spending happy d.- ni 
the homeland in rich fellowship with Chris' s.

Pray grace and love in tiearts of our 
mission ' i»> every contact that they shall 
make b <■

Pray • G. H. Hays, cd. and treas. of Japan 
Baptist ’.ssion. Tokyo, Japan; Mrs. W. M. 
Garroti id. Fukuoka. Japan, mother of four 
children .4 her own and a wonderful Japa
nese adopted daughter; Mrs. D. B. Ray. ev. 
and mother. Chonan. Korea; D. C. Gather, 
field nu ..uonary. Tamale. Ghana; J. L. Moon, 
ev. on Amazon River. Manaus, Brazil; J F. 
Mitchell, ev.. Temuco. Chile; Mrs. Enrique 
Vazque/. pastor’s wife. Pinar del Rio. Cuba, 
and Francisco Rivero, pastor. Matanzas. 
Cuba, both of whom are serving in midst of 
Communists; Mrs. R. B. Alvarez. Sp. sp. ev., 
Texas

11 FRIDAY Bless the Lord. . . . who crown- 
elh thee u'ith lovingkindness and tender 
mercies Psalm 103:1-4 (read vv. 1-4).

Pray for the tost.
Pray for Mrs. A. G. Dunaway. Jr., mother 

and nurse in hospital, Okuta, Nigeria; O. C. 
Robison. Jr., ev.. Benin City. Nigeria; Mrs. 
R C. Sherer, ev.. app. 1948. mother of four 
children. Kobe. Japan; L. M. Krause, ev., Ger
many; V. W. Chambless, Jr., business man
ager and legal consultant. Mexico Mission

12 SATURDAY And he took them up in 
his arms, put his hands upon them, and 
blessed them Mark 10:16 (read vv. 13-16).

Pray for work with little children on all 
mission fields. They are the easiest to reach, 
the quickest to learn the story of Jesus. They 
are our key to many homes.

Pray for Mrs. H W. Mobley, med., dental 
assistant to her husband, mother and home
maker. Dunkwa. Ghana; Bennie Mae Oliver, 
music teacher, third generation missionary 
whose parents and one brother also serve in 
Brazil; Mrs. H. L. Shoemake, homemaker 
and ev . Dominican Republic; R. W. Smith, 
after completing language study he has be
gun ev work, Uruguay; IL A. Holifield, ev., 
Rome. Italy; Mary C. Page, social worker 
with children. GWC. St. Louis. Ill.; Mrs. Ed- 
mon Burgher. Jr.. Russian ev., Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Mrs. Richard Mazanec, Czech, ev., 
Fla.; Mi G. F. Tyner. Jr. app. June. 1963. 
by FMB

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 13 $on °f man’s Lord 

also of the sabbath Mark
2 28 I vv. 23-28).

Pray that men everywhere may get the 
fullest blessing from right use of the Lord's 
day.

Pray for Mrs. B L. Nichols, ed.. Semarang, 
Indonesia; Mrs. O J. Quick works in TU and 
WMU and helps her husband in supervision 
of a large field of new churches, and home
maker. Taichung. Taiwan; Mrs. H H. Holley, 
ev.. Kula Lumpur, Malaya; Mrs. G. S. Wil
liamson, kindergarten-nursery work. Tor
reon, Mexico; Evelyn Schwartz, ev.. Djakarta, 
Indonesia; Mrs. R. H. Stuckey. Bandung. 
Indonesia; E. C. Morgan, dean of Bapt. Theol. 
Sem.. Kowloon. Hong Kong; Mary Elizabeth 
Truly.* principal and teacher in Woman's 
Training College. Abeokuta. Nigeria; R. C. 
Henderson, ed.. Ghana; Mrs. P. J Tcherne- 
shoff, ev.. Campinas, Brazil; Mrs. J. W. Gard
ner. ret. HMB.. Tex.; Esperanza Ramirez. Sp. 
kindergarten ev., Waco. Tex.

14 MONDAY . . . for my sake, and the gos
pel's Mark 10:29 (read vv. 28-31). Mission
aries are often faced with the question. "Why 
did you become a missionary?"

Pray for J. B. Sutton, music teacher in two 
of our Baptist schools. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil; 
Mrs. G. B. Cowsert.* mother of four children. 
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; R. K. Evenson, 
ev. work in prisons, app. 1957. Montevideo, 
Uruguay; Mrs. W. C. Hunker, homemaker, 
seminary teacher. TU and VBS worker. Tai
pei. Taiwan: Mrs. D. L. Baker.* mother of 
four children, ev. among Arabs. Tel Aviv, 
Israel; Mrs. T. O. High,* mother, teacher in 
Theol. Sem., Ogbomosho. Nigeria; Mrs. S. D. 
Clark, ev., Argentina

15 TUESDAY For he that is not against us 
is on our part Mark 9:40 (read vv. 38-42).

Pray for harmony, mutual respect and fine 
co-operation between local (or national) 
pastors and missionaries.

Pray for B. W. Hunt. BSU Director. Taipei, 
Taiwan; Mildred Lovegren. ev. student work 
in Kowloon. Hong Kong; J D. Belote, pres. 
Hong Kong Bapt Theol. Sem. and pres, of 
Asia Baptist Graduate Theol. Sem. of the 
Orient, served in Hawaii before going to 
Hong Kong; Mrs. G. R. Wilson, Jr., ed.. Hong 
Kong Bapt. College; Martha Hagood, obsteri- 
cian in Bapt. Hospital, Kyoto, Japan; Mrs. J. 
C. Bridges, mother of three small children, 
serving in Mexico; Carol Henson, teacher. 
Theol. Sem., Santiago, Chile: O. W. Brady, 
ed., British Guiana; J. F. Plainfield. HMB 
ret., S. C.; Mrs. R. C. Hensley, app. June, 
1963, by FMB
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16 WEDNESDAY’ He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear Mark 4:9 (read vv. 3-9).

Pray for people who are hearing the gospel 
fi r the first time.

Pray for Mrs. R. F. Starmer. work with 
y_>ung people. Rome. Italy; J. M. Carpenter, 
ev.. Greenville. Liberia; Mrs. E. B. Kimler. 
Jr., ev.. mother of three small children, 
Caracas. Venezuela; H. L. Hardy. Jr.. Temuco. 
Chile; Mrs. G. M. Bridges. Campo Grande. 
Brazil; Mrs. Benjamin Valdes. e,v.. Havana. 
Cuba; Mrs. W. J. Blair. Bapt. Sp. Pub. House, 
El Paso. Texas; Freddie Mae Bason. GWC 
worlOAtlanta, Ga.; C. W. Stumph. HMB, ret., 
Albuquerque, N. M.

17 THURSDAY The cares of this world, 
and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lust 
of other things entering in. choke the word, 
and it becometh unfruitful Mark 4:19 (read 
vv. 18-19).

Pray for unenlisted, “unknown” church 
members everywhere.

Pray for F. C. Parker, ev.. Japan; Don 
Reece, missionary-adviser. Nigeria; Mrs. S. 
M. James, nurse. Dalat, Vietnam; Mrs. L. E. 
Ledford, mother" of four children, ev.. Piura, 
Peru; E. O. Sanders, ev.. Jogjakarta, Indo
nesia; W. A. Solesbee, ev.. Makati. Philip
pines; R. E. Shelton, teacher-director of pri
mary school, Conchillas, Uruguay; L. R. 
Brock, Jr., ev. work in Brazil; Mrs. J. D. Car
ter. ev.. husband is an agricultural mission
ary which also determines Mrs. Carter s 
means of service. Baia, Brazil; Mrs. Aurelio 
Hurtado, Sp. sp. ev. He has served a genera
tion of people in the Southwest, Taos, N. M. 
Mrs. Isaias Valdivia, Sp sp. ev.. San Antonio, 
Tex.

18 FRIDAY The Son of man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give 
his life Mark 10:45 (read vv. 42-45). A min
ister reading this verse might close the Bible 
and say. “No comment. The simple words 
mean just what they say—for Christ’s serv
ants.”

Pray for H. E. Hardin, ed. ev. with Negro 
race at Morris College. The school has been 
under strong criticism during recent months, 
Sumter, S. C.. Mrs Carter Bearden, deaf ev., 
Decatur. Ga.; Mrs R. B. Estes. Ind. ev.. Eagle 
Butte, S. D.; Mrs Rogelio Paret. ev., Las Vil
las, Cuba; Mrs. J. A Yarbrough, ev., WMU 
advisor, Kaduna, Nigeria; Eunice Fenderson, 
ev., who has taught Jewish. Catholic, Evan
gelical, and Moslem children together in 
peace in VBS in Jerusalem, ret., Minneapolis,

19 SATURDAY And Jesus answer,;g saith 
unto them. Have faith in God Mwk 11:22 
(read vv. 20-23).

Missionaries depend on your prayers. At 
every meeting they attend, when at home or 
furlough, someone says. “I want to ask you 
to pray. . . .” We are laborers together with 
God ... in prayer.

Pray for Mrs. B. A. Clendinning. Jr. ed., 
Theol. Sem.. Zurich, Switzerland; R. W. Ful
ler. ed. in China, Macao, and Hong Kong; 
R. H. Wolf.* ev.. Iguala, Mexico; Mrs. W. B. 
Sherwood, mother of ten children during 31 
years in Brazil, ret. in Dillon. S. C ; Mrs. J. 
B. Dotson. MA. Naha, Okinawa; R. A. Her
nandez, Sp. sp ev., Tex.

SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 20

This was the Lord’s do
ing, and it is marvellous 
in our eyes Mark 12:11.

Pray that in everything that fills our lives 
we may see God's hand of love.

Pray for Lolete Dotson.* nurse. Oshogbo, 
Nigeria; Doris L. Knight, ret., China. Man
churia. and Nigeria, now in Quitman. Ga.; 
E. J. Tharpe, pastor. English-speaking church 
in Hong Kong; Mrs L C Bell. Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil; Mrs. J. L. Moon, ev.. Brazil; W. L. 
Cooper, cd.. Theol. Sem . Buenos Aires. Ar
gentina; Mrs. J. C. Calhoun. Jr., ev.. Malaya; 
Mamie Nell Booker. GWC. New Orleans. La.; 
J. R Zeltner, juvenile rehabilitation worker 
among Jewish people. La.

21 MONDAY Thou shall love the I.o-'l thv 
God with all thy heart, and with all thu soul, 
and with all thy mmd. and with <i thy 
strength Mark 12:30 (read vv. 29-30-

Many people who have never seen mis
sionary. and have never heard a mon 
preached have through the word lean,- that 
the missionary message is love. Prat. all 
Christians that we may exemplify lo •

Pray for Hilario Valdes. Marianao ba; 
Ruby Miller, ev.. Cuba; Eunice Heath VC, 
Chattanooga. Tenn ; Carrie Bockelmai MB 
ret., Ga.; Mrs W. P. Malone. Jr., ev.. N< lpn- 
Argentina; J H Sullivan, publicatr <nd 
translation work. Ibadan. Nigeria; Mi A. 
Brown, Jr., ed., Minna, Nigeria; moth ' a 
twelve-year-old daughter, Mrs. C. A. B 
medical doctor in Dacca, East Pakistai- L.

Minn.; Rennie Sanderson, music, c\ Fuku
oka, Japan

byHek . Fling

(Coniinurd from page 2)

Ltivities on the scale of li ne mission values, 
jj.el us look again at Christ's puijxxse for 
fliisihurdi. icvxamine our motives, and re- 
jdiMOver the true essence of Christian serv
in’. Let us pi ax with the same attitude that 
piompted (.race M< Bride to write from 
(China: "The task here is such an enormous 
one that we cannot expect to accomplish 
mud) without prayer. ... I used io work 
.mil pray, but here, 1 believe, 1 shall pray 
ami work."

; Indeed, let us set up waymarks, both or
ganizational and |K*rsonal goals, and set our 
hearts towaid the highway, making no pro- 
\hion for arm-chair travelers. Ours is a 
highway of royal service, of individual mis
sion responsibility, of |x*rsonal growth.

Therefore, as the Spanish say so beauti
fully in bidding Gods|)eed to those who 
Mart on a joyful journey, "vaya con Dios" 
■ . “go with God!"
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Medcalf, medical doctor serving many lep
rosy patients in Bangkok. Thailand; Annie 
Hoover, ev., Sapporo, Japan; Mrs. E. E. 
Brown. Sr., ev., Bahamas; Oregon-Washing
ton WMU annual meeting Vancouver, B. C., 
Canada. 21-22 (

22 TUESDAY Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself Mark 12:31 (read vv. 31-33). To 
love is better than whole burnt offerings. 
Yes, some- missionaries today are faced with 
the unlovely, the unloved, the socially out
cast.

Pray for Mrs. W. A. Solesbee, ev., music. 
Makati Philippines; Mrs. S. C. Jowers, ed. 
teachei in Bible school, Davao City, Philip
pines; I’oy Laird, MA. Philippines; H. R. 
Tatum pastor, Kailua, Hawaii; G. R. Wilson, 
Jr., ed .pt College, Kowloon. Hong Kong; 
Mrs. ?-;ne S. Margrett, ed., Buenos Aires, 
Argent granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. 

W. B. Bagby, pioneer missionaries in Brazil; 
Mrs. R. B. Robertson.* ev., Argentina; Mrs. 
V. O. Vernon,* ev., Fortaleza. Brazil; Mrs. 
T. J Kennedy, ev.. Zaria, Nigeria; Nina Gil
lespie, Chinese ev., Tucson, Ariz.

23 WEDNESDAY For ye have the poor 
with you always, and whatsoever ye will ye 
may do them good Mark 14:7 (read vv. 
6-8). We live in a poor world. More than half 
the population has never had enough to eat.

Pray for W. H. Congdon, architect builder 
for Nigerian Convention, Oshogbo, Nigeria; 
G. W. Carroll. ev. and mission treasurer. 
Dar es Salaam. Tanganyika; D. E. McDow
ell.* surgeon and director. Bapt. Hospital, 
Asuncion, Paraguay; Mrs. B. R. Lawton, 
teacher in Bible School, Rivoli, Italy; Jose
phine Harris, ev. and BSU director, Univer
sity of Hawaii, Hilo, Hawaii; Bertie Lee Ken
drick, ev., worker on Island of Maui, founder 
of three kindergartens, trainer of kindergar
ten workers, Pukalani, Hawaii; R. K. Parks, 
teacher in Theol. Sem., Semarang, Indonesia; 
Mrs. R. M. Wright, nurse, Bapt. Hospital, 
Pusan, Korea; Mrs. H. L. Stevens, ev., Tor
reon, Mexico; Mrs. C. J. Kraus, Fr. ev.. La.; 
Mrs. Elias Delgado, ev. among Spanish-speak
ing people from many Latin American repub
lics, Calif.; Alejandro de Puy Valdes. Sp. sp. 
ev., Panama

24 THURSDAY I will not deny thee in any 
wise Mark 14:31 (read vv. 29-31). Oh that 
we will be humble, acknowledging the sad 
fact that in ourselves we do not have 
strength or wisdom enough to resist the wiles 
of Satan. We conquer only through His grace.

Pray for B. W. Orrick, was ev. in Uruguay, 
now ret. in Waco, Tex.; T. S. Green,* ev., 
Asuncion, Paraguay; C. W. Dickson, teacher 
and field missionary, Brazil; Mrs. L. R. 
Brothers, teacher, mother of four children, 
Ibadan, Nigeria; Joan Collins, nurse, Tuber
culosis Hospital, Mbeya, Tanganyika; M. E. 
Phillips, Kisumu, Kenya; C. W. friggs, hos
pital administrator. Baptist Hospital, Pusan, 
Korea; Addie E. Cox, ret., China and Taiwan, 
now in Carrollton, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Johnson, ret.. China and Indonesia—he with 
two others pioneered in opening Indonesia 
for Baptists on Christmas day, 1951; J. W. 
Smith, ev., Nazareth, Israel; L. H. Morphis, 
MA, Germany; Michael Naranjo, ev. among 
his Indian tribesmen, Taos, N. M.; Mrs. An
dres Garcia, ev., Mrs. Moises Gonzalez, ret., 
and Mrs. Luciano Marquez, ev., all three in 
Havana, Cuba. They are subjected to great 
trials.

20 21



25 FRIDAY Peter followed him afar off 
Mark 14 54 (read vv. 37. 54). “Asleep" . . . 
"afar off”,and "he sat." The spirit of Jesus 
must prevail with missionaries as immature 
Christians stumble and fall.

Pray for Mrs. V. W. Chambless. Jr., home
maker. Mexico Mission: Margaret J. Pemble, 
ev., director GWC. Teresina, Brazil; J. A. Par
ker. pastor, ev., Santiago. Chile; Mrs. D. C. 
Gather, Tamale, Ghana; Mrs. P. H. Pierson, 
HMB ret., Dallas. Tex.; Eulogia Garza, pastor
evangelist among Sp. sp.. Calexico. Calif.; 
L. F. Lawson, GWC. Louisville, Ky.

26 SATURDAY He saved others: himself 
he cannot save Mark 15:31 (read vv. 29-31). 
That was true for our Lord. Christians must 
live in that consciousness.

Pray for E. P. Dosher, doctor and supt. of 
hospital in Shaki, Nigeria; J. G. Goodwin, 
Jr.. BA Baptist Mission, Kwangju. Korea; 
W. C. Grant, pub., Tokyo, Japan; E. E. Ha- 
stey, ed. and ev. director for Mexico Mission, 
Torreon; Mrs. J. L. Bice, ret., Brazil, now in 
Longview, Tex.; Aurelio Dawkins, pastor, 
Chilibre Baptist Church, Panama; J. A. 
Cooper, deaf ev.. Ky.

SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 27

And many other women 
which came up with him 
unto Jerusalem Mark 15: 

41 (read vv. 40-41). They followed him in 
their day. Now is our day. Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen says, "It is our prayer that the Bap
tist Jubilee Advance emphasis will cause 
Southern Baptists to see and feel what their 
place is in the Great Commission and that it 
will arouse an awareness of their responsi
bility to do something vital about this whole 
world in our day."

Pray for Mrs. T. E. Savage, ev., Mufulira, 
No. Rhodesia; Evelyn Stone, ed. ev., GWC 
director, Ejura, Ghana; Olive Allen, after 
eleven years as kindergarten director and 
church evangelism in Hawaii was transferred 
to Bangkok, Thailand, to carry on a similar 

S T’ Tiplon- ev- Tanganyika; 
W. P. Malone. Jr.. Neuquen, Argentina; L. E. 
Ledford, ev. work in Piura, Peru; Mrs Eddie 
SaTOie French ev.. Lafayette, La.; Josephine 
Strickland, GWC, Wash,; Valeria Sherard 
Kiana. Alaska, ev.; visitors in Alaska speak^ 
ing of her work say, ■■lonely." "isolated." 
"hard." Let us sustain her with our prayers

28 MONDAY Who shall roll us . „„ lhp 
stone? . . And when they looked. hey saw 
that the stone was rolled away Ma 16:3.4 
(read vv. 1-4). Let us look to God. th. source 
of all strength, for the help we so si», ly need.

Pray for Mrs. R. W. Terry, ev., Ghana; Mrs 
C. G. Tabor, nurse in hospital m Pusan. 
Korea, working with her husband who is a 
doctor; Everley Hayes, like many nurses on 
foreign fields, specializes in the wide out
reach of hospital service, before transfer to 
Indonesia she served in China; Mrs T V 
Farris, ev., Sapporo. Japan; Wanda Ponder, 
director of nursing service and training. Bap
tist Hospital, Asuncion. Paraguay; T S. 
Berry, teacher. Theo I. Sem.. Recife. Brazil

29 TUESDAY Go your way. tell his dis
ciples and Peter Mark 16:7 (read vv. 1-8), 
In Christianity, the place of women has al
ways been one of honor, devotion, and 
service.

Pray for J. D. Cave, app for evangelism in 
Argentina where a major evangelistic effort 
was made during 1962; D L. Miller, ev.. Cam
pinas, Brazil; Mrs. H. L. Smith, ed.. Kumasi. 
Ghana; Josephine Ward, teacher, BSU work 
in University of Taiwan, Taipeh

30 WEDNESDAY And she went and told 
them that had been with him. as they 
mourned and wept Mark 16:10 (read rr. 3- 
10). Let us tell the glorious story of the 
resurrection to hearts saddened and bereaved.

Pray for Mrs. J. O. Teel, Jr.. Buenos Aires. 
Argentina; J. W. McGavock. founder of 
Theol. Sem., did publication work in Chile, 
now ret.. El Paso. Tex ; Hannah Plowden, 
was ed ev. and editor of Hawaii Baptist now 
ret. (Call to Prayer writer this month . Man
ning, S. C.; Rebekah Lambert,* nurse. Taejon, 
Korea; F. L. Lewis, ev., Indonesia

"Census figures in Indonesia for 19»' ’ show 
over 95.000.000 people." said Dr. C' vley 
"This means that the population of In • nesia 
has now passed that of Japan, rankn fifth 
among the world’s nations. It is th most 
populous nation in which Southern I mists 
have a regular program of work. We • e 68 
missionaries serving there.”

Mrs. R B Hilliard, ev.. Barcelona ain:
Mrs. J. W. H. Richardson, Jr., doctor mist
dispensary and hospital, mother of th: hil-
dren, Shaki. Nigeria; Margaret Fairb- ev..
Liberia; J. T. Norman, app. to mi ary
work in Colombia; J. J Rodrigw ev..
Havana, Cuba; J. W. Gardner, HMB ri ex.

31 THURSDAY Go ye into all th.' Id-
and preach the gospel to every t ,rf 

Mark !'■ den and women and children, all 
who ar. 'istians. are called and commis
sioned <n mpowered. The task is world
wide aw. end is not until every creature 
has heara ‘in ye!

Pray : Mrs. A. Ben Oliver, Sophia 
Nichols. I(i " de Janeiro, and Mrs. S. S. Stover, 
Brazil. A missionary in Brazil has said, "Be
yond a doubt more people in Brazil heard the 
gospel dui mg this year, 1962. than during any 
other period." Still comparatively few have

Mrs. J. R. Lobaugh
New Recording Secretary
WOMANS MISSIONARY UNION

by Alma Hunt

T discovered our new secretary on an Easter 
A morning in Liberty, Missouri. 1 hat! 
been invited by the president of William 
|ewell College to consider becoming dean 
of women there. Easter weekend offered 
an op]Mil limits to look over the college, to 
confer with members of the administration, 
and to visit Second Baptist Church which 
would lie inv church home if I accepted the 
position.

In my church in Roanoke, Virginia, 1 
was supvi inlrndent of thk Young People's 
Depart mem. Eor this reason and because 
I wanted to see the college students in Sun
day school. I (hose to go to the Young Peo
ples Ihpaitinent that Easter morning. 
Elizabeth Caseboh was the department 
superiiin lulrnt. I have never been more up- 
lifted In 1 Sunday schcxd assefnbly pro
gram th | was that day. Though quiet in 
manmi 1 saw her depth as a person and 
r‘Togm. I |lt.r ability.

Eli/.u I, was a trained secretary who 

heard the news of the risen Lord.

Pray also for Mrs. W. J. Webb. ret.. Mexico. 
Guatemala, and Venezuela; Mrs. G. C. Tenni
son. Carcavelos. Portugal, Mrs. C. L Miller, 
Cotabato. Philippines. Anita Coleman. Tokyo, 
Japan, J. D. Johnston, Keffi, Nigeria, ev.; 
B. L. Nichols. Semarang. Indonesia, ed.; 
Hubert Neely. Rescue Mission. Tenn.; Eliza
beth Provence, GWC, La.; J. L. Issacs, ret., 
Okla.

had orked belore enteiing college. Feeling 
f.od wanted her to prepare lor some del- 
inite Christian work, she entered college, 
supporting herself as a secretary at William 
Jewell College. Being an older student anti 
on the staff of my church I enjoyed hci 
and found in her a warm friend when I 
became a part of the college and church 
family in Liberty, Missouri.

Following graduation she went th Carver 
School and then held a position on the 
staff ol Tower Grove Baptist Church, St. 
Louis. Since her marriage to Mr. J. R. Lo
baugh she has been a leader of sterling 
worth. Our paths crossed again after I 
joined the Woman’s Missionary Union staff 
and she was elected president of Kansas 
WMF.

Mrs. Lobaugh is known to our board 
members, having served as vice-president 
from Kansas lor live years. We welcome 
her into a new relationship as recording sec
retary ol Woman's Missionary Union.
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25 FRIDAY Peter followed him afar off 
Mark 14:54 (read rr. 37. 54). "Asleep” . . . 
'-afar off" and "he sat." The spirit of Jesus 
must prevail with missionaries as immature 
Christians stumble and fall.

Pray for Mrs. V. W. Chambless, Jr., home
maker. Mexico Mission; Margaret J. Pemble, 
ev., director GWC, Teresina, Brazil; J. A. Par
ker. pastor, ev.. Santiago. Chile; Mrs. D. C. 
Cather. Tamale, Ghana; Mrs. P. H. Pierson, 
HMB ret., Dallas, Tex.; Eulogia Garza, pastor
evangelist among Sp. sp.. Calexico. Calif.; 
ETF. Lawson, GWC. Louisville. Ky.

26 SATURDAY He saved others: himself 
he cannot save Mark 15:31 (read vv. 29-31). 
That was true for our Lord. Christians must 
live in that consciousness.

Pray for E. P. Dosher. doctor and supt. of 
hospital in Shaki, Nigeria; J G. Goodwin, 
Jr.. BA Baptist Mission. Kwangju. Korea; 
W. C. Grant, pub., Tokyo. Japan; E. E. Ha- 
stey, ed. and ev. director for Mexico Mission, 
Torreon; Mrs. J. L. Bice, ret., Brazil, now in 
Longview, Tex.; Aurelio Dawkins, pastor. 
Chilibre Baptist Church. Panama; J. A. 
Cooper, deaf ev.. Ky.

SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 27 And many other women 

which came up with him 
unto Jerusalem Mark 15: 

41 (read vv. 40-41). They followed him in 
their day. Now is our day. Dr. Baker James 
Cauthen says. "It is our prayer that the Bap
tist Jubilee Advance emphasis will cause 
Southern Baptists to see and feel what their 
place is in the Great Commission and that it 
will arouse an awareness of their responsi
bility to do something vital about this whole 
world in our day.”

Pray for Mrs. T. E. Savage, ev.. Mufulira, 
No Rhodesia; Evelyn Stone, ed. ev., GWC 
director, Ejura. Ghana; Olive Allen, after 
eleven years as kindergarten director and 
church evangelism in Hawaii was transferred 
to Bangkok, Thailand, to carry on a similar 

S T' Tipt0n’ ev- Tanganyika; 
W. P. Malone. Jr.. Neuquen, Argentina; L. E. 
Ledford, ev. work in Piura. Peru; Mrs. Eddie 
Savoie, French ev.. Lafayette, La.; Josephine 
Strickland, GWC, Wash.; Valeria Sherard. 
Kiana, Alaska, ev.; visitors in Alaska, speak
ing of her work say, “lonely," “isolated," 
“hard.” Let us sustain her with our prayers.

28 MONDAY Who shall roll us . Iiy the
stone? . And when they looked, hey saw 
that the stone was rolled away M,: 16:3-4
(read vv. 1-4). Let us look to God. t>.. source 
of all strength, for the help we so sur. ly need

Pray for Mrs. R. W. Terry, ev., Ghana; Mrs 
C. G. Tabor, nurse in hospital m Pusan. 
Korea, working with her husband who is a 
doctor; Everley Hayes, like many nurses on 
foreign fields, specializes in the wide out
reach of hospital service, before transfer to 
Indonesia she served in China; Mrs T V 
Farris, ev.. Sapporo. Japan; Wanda Ponder, 
director of nursing service and training. Bap
tist Hospital. Asuncion. Paraguay; T. S 
Berry, teacher, Theol Sem.. Recife. Brazil

29 TUESDAY Go your way. tell his dis
ciples and Peter Mark 16:7 (read rr. 1-8). 
In Christianity, the place of women has al
ways been one of honor, devotion. and 
service.

Pray for J. D. Cave. app. for evangelism in 
Argentina where a major evangelistic effort 
was made during 1962; D L. Miller, ev.. Cam
pinas. Brazil; Mrs. H. L. Smith, ed.. Kumasi. 
Ghana; Josephine Ward, teacher. BSC work 
in University of Taiwan. Taipeh

30 WEDNESDAY And she went and told 
them that had been with him. as they 
mourned and wept Mark 16:10 (read vv. 9- 
10). Let us tell the glorious story of the 
resurrection to hearts saddened and bereaved.

Pray for Mrs J O. Teel, Jr.. Buenos Aires. 
Argentina; J. W McGavock. founder of 
Theol. Sem., did publication work in Chile, 
now ret.. El Paso, Tex.; Hannah Plowden, 
was ed. ev. and editor of Hawaii Baptu-i. now 
ret. (Call to Prayer writer this month . Man
ning, S. C.; Rebekah Lambert.* nurse. Taejon, 
Korea; F. L. Lewis, ev., Indonesia

“Census figures in Indonesia for 19' ’ <how 
over 95.000,000 people," said Dr C* vley 
"This means that the population of In ‘ nesia 
has now passed that of Japan, rank)' fifth 
among the world’s nations. It is th- most 
populous nation in which Southern I ntists 
have a regular program of work We e 68 
missionaries serving there."

Mrs. R. B Hilliard, ev.. Barcelona am; 
Mrs. J. W. H. Richardson, Jr., doctor ptist 
dispensary and hospital, mother of th: hil- 
dren, Shaki, Nigeria; Margaret Fairb- ev.. 
Liberia; J. T. Norman, app. to mi ary 
work in Colombia; J. J Rodrigu- ev.. 
Havana, Cuba; J. W. Gardner. HMB r< ex

31 THURSDAY Go ye into all the
and preach the gospel to every t ,re

Mark Wen women and children, all
ujho ar< 'istians, are called and commis
sioned <n mpowered. The task is world
wide am - i'nd is not until every creature 
has hear, ‘lo ye!

Pray I Mrs. A. Ben Oliver, Sophia 
Nichols. I: i" de Janeiro, and Mrs. S. S. Stover, 
Brazil. A missionary in Brazil has said, "Be
yond a doubt more people in Brazil heard the 
gospel during this year, 1962, than during any 
other period." Still comparatively few have

Mrs. J. R. Lobaugh
New Recording Secretary
WOMANS MISSIONARY UNION

by Alma Hunt

T discovered our new secretary on an Easier 
morning in Liberty. Missouri. 1 had 

been invited by the president ol William 
Jewell College to consider becoming dean 
of women there. Easter weekend offered 
an op|MHlimits to look over the college, to 
confer with members ol the administration, 
and to visit Second Baptist Church which 
would Im* tnv church home if I accepted the 
position.

In m\ (hutch in Roanoke, Virginia, 1 
was superintendent of the Young People's 
Depart mtn t. For this reason and because 
1 wanted to sec- the college students in Sun
day school. I those to go to the Young Peo
ple's l)t p.u nnent that Easter morning. 
Elizabeth Casebolt was the department 
tuperiim mlc ni. I have never been more up- 
lilted l>. i Sunday school assembly pro 
Rram th l was that day. 1 hough quiet in 
nianix-t I saw her depth as a person and 
ncogm. ' her ability.

Eli/.u *i was a trained secretary who 

heard the news of the risen Lord.

Pray also for Mrs. W J. Webb. ret.. Mexico. 
Guatemala, and Venezuela; Mrs. G. C. Tenni
son. Carcavelos. Portugal. Mrs. C. L. Miller. 
Cotabato, Philippines. Anita Coleman. Tokyo, 
Japan, J. D. Johnston. Keffi, Nigeria, ev.; 
B. L. Nichols. Semarang. Indonesia, ed.; 
Hubert Neely, Rescue Mission. Tenn.; Eliza
beth Provence, GWC, La.; J. L. Issacs, ret., 
Okla.

had ot ked before entei ing college. Feeling 
God wanted het to prepare lot some del- 
inite Christian work, she entered college, 
supporting herself as a secretary at William 
Jewell College. Being an older studuni and 
on the stall of my church I enjoyed her 
and found in her a warm friend when I 
became a part of the college and church 
family in Liberty. Missouri.

Following graduation she went to Cat ver 
School and then held a position on the 
stall of Fower Grove Baptist Church, St. 
Louis. Since her marriage to Mr. |. R. Lo
baugh she has been a leader ol sterling 
worth. Our paths crossed again after I 
joined the Woman's Missionary Union stall 
and she was elected president ol Kansas 
WMU.

Mrs. Lobaugh is known to our board 
memlxrs. having served as vice-president 
from Kansas lor live years. We welcome 
her into a new relationship as recording sec
retary ol Woman’s Missionary I nion.
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'fyw ‘Read?

CAN YOU READ? HOW FORTU
NATE FOR YOU. You can read road signs 
and directions on medicine bottles. You 
can follow a recipe to its conclusion in a 

5 <3 apple 

a

A 

a

VI 5 bird 

b

B 

bi cup

c

C 

c

dish 

d
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d

e> egg 

e

E 

e

fish 

f

F 

f

girl 

g

G 

g

hand 

h

H 

h

delicious casserole.
You can help your children with their 

lessons and use with profit new product* 
and gadgets.

You are among the fortunate indeed. Bui 
did you know that seven out ol cverv ten 
persons in our country cannot rc-.id? h h 
amazing, isn't it. to realize that ten million 
Americans cannot read and write!

Some of these are your neighbor Among 
them are jieople who may be well educated 
—but not in English. Some ol these are 
from many countries of the world, the wives 
of doctors, scientists, other students who are 
studsing in the schools and hospitals of our 
country. Others are the foreign-bom who 
recently have come to live permanently in 
our country, some ol whom ate naturalized 
c itizens.

But a large group of the illiterate, those 
who do not read and write, are native-born 
Americans who have reached the age ol 
adulthood without learning to read.

These—all ol them—are a mission op 
|x)it unity. A community missions emphasis 
this year is literacy missions. What can yoni 
society do to help these who need you? 
What can you do to help othets learn to 
read and write? Some of these adults want 
desperately to acquire these skills, hut they 
are embarrassed to reveal theii dclitienn.

The Home Mission Boaid's literals 
worker Miss Mildred Blankenship says. 
“The experience of others in litct icy mis 
sions, my own exjxniences, the sirs pur 
jxrses of this ministry conti ibute to the con
viction that there is only one beginning— 
in prayer. In prayer each member I a so
ciety makes herself available to be- seel ol 
God however he may lead."

Now—how to begin. Write to part 
inent of Associational Missions. H< Mis
sion Board, 16] Spring Street. N . At
lanta 3. Georgia, asking lor a few • <es ol 
“An Approach to Literacy Mission fhis 
leaflet will help you to begin. Prav »-ther 
as a society, as a community missi ■«>•>’• 
m it tee, in Intercessory Prayer Le.u (On‘ 
cerning what you should do to hr! hers 
learn to read and write. Then an

CiiCLE PROGRAM

by Mrs. Louis L. Dabney

OR FOR 
SECOND WMS 
MEETING
MISSION STUDY BOOK: 
Monde/baum Gate* 
by H. Leo Eddleman
Make plant to have this Foreign 
Mittion Graded Serie* book taught 
in circle or >ociety.

Program is based on the book Grace McBride, 
Missionary Nurse, by Lila Watson

OUTLINE for MEETING
Circle Chairman in Charge

Call to Prayer, reading Scripture passage 
for day

Business and Promotional Period (see 
Forecaster)

Song
Program Chairman in Charge

To the Program Chairman: Obtain at least 
two copies of Grace McBride, Missionary 
Nurse;J- by Lila Watson. Be sure the one 
presenting today’s program has read the 
entire book because the program is based on 
this book. Plan to circulate the copies 
among your members after this meeting so 
that all may read it. Make these books avail
able to YWAs and older GAs in your church 
when you finish with them. Order one or 
more copies of the free pamphlet, "Mis
sionary Nursing, The Career for You?" from 
Department of Missionary Personnel. For
eign Mission Board, Box 6597, Richmond 
X \ itpiUse "No. 1 Need.” page 6.

*()idr> M mh-lhaunt Gate. Eddlentan. flic, arid 
rrnrlif pcr frf)m H a fit i st Rook Stores.

Devotional Thought: Jesus was often called 
the Great Physician. His human under
standing and divine jxjwer combined on 
many occasions to show his concern for the 
total health of mankind. In Matthew -1:23 
we read: “And Jesus went about all Galilee, 
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching 
the gosjM‘1 of the kingdom, and healing all 
manner of sickness and all manner of dis
ease among the jjeople." Here we see in a 
single sentence the triple ministry of Jesus 
—teaching, preaching, and healing.

Twenty-nine of the recorded miracles of 
healing done by our Lord bear out the 
relationship between spiritual and physical 
health. The woman healed from the issue 
of blood was told: “Daughter, thy faith hath 
made thee whole: go in peace, and be whole 
of thy plague" (Mark 5:34).

Jesus also revealed an awareness of the 
needs of others for physical restoration. He 
and his disciples were accompanied by a 
great crowd of followers as they walked 
toward Jerusalem. But above the noise of

+J/.2* from Hafitist Book Stores
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navel and talk. Jesus heard the voice of the 
blind B.iitimaeus pleading for help. "And 
Jesus Moyd still, and commanded him to lx* 
called. And they call the blind man. saying 
unto him. Be ol good comfort, rise: he call
ed! thee" (Maik 10:19). Jesus was sensitive 
to the needs of those in distress and re- 
s|xmded by healing the afflicted.

And then Jesus acted with compassion. 
His great heart overflowed with einpathv 
for others. The le|>er (Mark 1:10-11). com
ing to beg for relief from his affliction said: 
**1T*thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. 
And Jesus, moved with compassion, put 
forth his hand, and touched him. and saith 
unto him. I will: be thou clean." Jesus' 
heart, as the heart of the great loving 
Father. was moved to act to alleviate suf
fering.

We find these same three motives—de
sire for physical and spiritual wholeness of 
man. awareness of the need, compassion for 
the suffering—undergirding and uplifting 
medical mission work today. And we see 
these motives in a specific way in the life of 
a young missionary nurse, Grace McBride.

Program Chairman: By what standard do 
we judge greatness? The world may use ma
terial measures of money, |x)wer. and fame, 
but we Christians have only one standard— 
the extent of one's service to God and to 
his fellowman. In our circle programs for 
this quarter we shall consider the lives of 
three great Christians, two men and one 
young woman, who gave their lives fully 
and completely in service to God and man. 
Today we look at Grace McBride, and find 
marvelous proof that God can use a life 
dedicated to him with results that far out
weigh the short span ol years of that life.

Review the book, Groce McBride, 
Missionary Nurse:

l.iki WritMin. ihc writer of our book." 
arrived in Xmih China as a missionary in 
1919, the year alter the end of World War

'The rrviner nerd, In ,i„<h II,r />.,„* „„d „d,l 
formation.

J. and also the year after the de.nl, of Grace 
McBride. She heard other mosioharicx 
sjx’ak of the great devotion and genuine 
compassion ol this young woman <.nr win*, 
total exjxrience on the field was |1U1 (Wo 
and a half years, and yet whose influence 
and fruitful ministry continued to gr(nv 
even alter her death. Miss Watson, in her 
travels in China was intrigued In bits (l| 
information she gleaned from assoc i.cics and 
former patients of Miss McBride She had 
occasion, after her return to the States. k> 
visit Miss McBride's family in Mansfield 
Ohio, and to know former te .ee he)s and 
classmates. The more she learned the more 
she determined to set down the facts of this 
life, that others might be blessed by het 
example.

To understand the motivation and action 
of an adult, we must study hei childhood 
(.race McBride was born in Mansfield, 
Ohio, on Decemlrer II. 1885. die- fifth ol 
ten children born to Mary and Washington 
McBride. There were also four hall-broth
ers and sisters in the McBride household, 
so that there were always plenty ol children 
to share chores and games.

The parents gave to their child)en a rich 
legacy of lose, of appreciation lot good 
books, a deep spiritual faith in God. and 
concern lor people, Grace’s childhood was 
a happy one. filled with the noimal. every
day happenings typical of all child)<n born 
near the turn of the century: games. give- 
and-take relationship between Giacr and 
her sisters, warm worship ex|>erien<> > which 
were imjxntant in the McBride h<"ie.

One particular event shows the < ection 
in which Grace's life was to m« Het 
older brother. Dr. Franklin Me Bi . had 
dedicated his life to medical rnissi, and 
one day he pointed out on a map ■ 1 hina 
the place of service that was to be h ' trace 
listened as he talked of the need 1 the 
people on the other side ol the wor then 
she vowed with a clairvoyance i> >lten 
found in a five-year-old: "When 1 big I
will go to China and help you r die 
sick folks well." ’This vow was fed d •» 
part, for while Grace did grow up help 

“make uk folks well." her brother was 
not th • ,lie ex|x-iicn<c with her 
l(), ]u of typhus after one short year 
ol scim "i China. Grace re|xated this 
cow at rt'uls throughout her youth, and 
kept het goal in mind in every decision.

Let U' iccall a little Chinese* history at 
diis point. lot changes in the |x>litical 
siruclinc .»! .i nation have always had a 
direct rllvii on out mission woik. In 1900 
when Giace was fifteen seals old, the- news 
came ol the- Boxer Rebellion in China. By 
imperial electee all foreigners became ene
mies ol the Chinese and were to be treated 
as such. Christian missionaries and Chris
tian Chinese were persecuted. Grace saw 
this as another reason in (iod's chain ol 
cause and-eUec t for her going as a mission
ary to ( hina. These jx’ople needed to know 
ol the love ol Christ and to see it expressed 
through the- ministry ol healing. After high 
school giaduation (.race took a teaching 
job loi a seat (hat she might earn money 
to pay loi training as a nurse, keeping be
fore het the goal of being a missionaiy to 
China.

Anothet highlight which impressed Grace 
as lx*ing significant in the plan for het life 
came alter het giaduation horn musing 
school. She was working as supervisor ol 
the psychiatiic ward at Bellevue Hospital 
in New York, and was attacked by an in
sane patient. She was rescued, but interns 
and muses worked for some time* to bring 
hei back to consciousness, (.race lelt this to 
lx* a reminder that she was called for a spe
cific t.isk lor the Lord, and renewed her 
childhcxxl vow to go. and as scxrn as ]x»s- 
sible. to China to witne/s for Jesus Christ 
through medical mission'

Again, the ]x»litical climate of China 
changed, this time in favor ol Western ways 
and the- gos|xT Dr. Sun Yat-sen became 
president of the Chinese Republic in 1912. 
and vrimmed progressive ways from the 
West Grace realized that she needed ex- 
ixticnc m training nurses and in practical 
witne , u lx>th of which ministries would 
be p.n- | her responsibility in China. Miss 
A\ats- •••counts Grace's further training in 

su]xt vising nurses and in the WMV Train
ing School at Louisville, then quotes horn 
the foreign Mission journal concerning het 
appointment to China in September 1915: 
"Miss McBride is now on the waiting list 
but is greatly needed on the field. Will not 
those who lead this pray that the means 
may soon be provided for sending her to 
the front?'’

(dace arrived at the Southern Baptist 
Mission at Hwanghsien. China, in May, 
19li>. You will enjoy reading ol the very 
warm welcome she received from mission
aries and the Chinese |x*ople themselves— 
of hei experiences dm ing those first few 
months, ol the Chinese name chosen for her, 
ol her unforgetable adventures in a Chinese 
marketplace, of her attempts to learn the 
language. You will be csjxcially touched 
by the family life of her missionary asso
ciates. They became one family , not through 
blood ties but through heart ties, Jor their 
united puijxise was to give to the Chinese 
a picture ol (Juist's love and compassion 
through every area of life (show book).

The need most often mentioned by the 
missionaries was for medical missionaries 
to assist in training medical personnel, 
(.race saw this as being part of her purpose 
in coming. She also heard ol the over
whelming need for evangelistic and educa
tional workers, and she wrote in a letter 
back home: "The task here is such an enoi- 
mous one that we cannot expect to accom
plish much without prayer.” Plans began 
to sha|x* up by which Grace could siqx?rin- 
tend the training of Chinese nurses, but an 
illness in the family of Dr. T. W. Ayers, the 
onlv missionary doctor in Hwanghsien, 
made it im]x*rative lor the Ayerses to return 
to America. Ihc secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board, in answering Dr. Ayers' 
letter concerning the hospital, wrote: "I 
see no othet course cqx-n to you but closing 
the hospital, if you are to come home. Isn’t 
it a sad commentary tqxm the supply of 
our medical missionaries that in a crisis like 
this we haven't enough missionaries to 
transfer one of them from his work even 
temjxrrat ily?" How this situation was met
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by Grace and Mrs. W. B. Glass, another 
nurse (tell how), proves again the depth of 
the voting nurse’s devotion to God’s call.

Grace spent two and a half years in China 
preparing for supervision of nurses, learn
ing the language, and in a healing ministry. 
In the late summer of 1918, she went to Dr. 
Ayers with the news of her call to go with 
Red Cross volunteers from China to accom
pany the American Expeditionary Force to 
Siberia. The call had come for nurses al
ready in China, because of the urgent need 
and because of the rigorous training nurses 
on the field had already survived. Dr. Ayers 
regretted seeing Grace leave, but he could 
not stand in her way when she spoke: "Dr. 
Ayers, just as definitely as I was called to 
Cfilha have 1 been called to Siberia. 
Whether I live or die. 1 dare not disobey 
the call."

Grace with doctors and seven nurses 
boarded the Red Cross train in Vladivostok 
on their way to Siberia. Miss Watson’s de
scription of the train and its passengers, the 
changes in the countryside over which they 
traveled, the fellowship of the medical per
sonnel, all add greatly to our understand
ing of the limes and conditions under which 
they lived. On Oc tober 29 the train arrived 
in Tumen, where a hospital was to be set 
up to take care of the wounded and diseased. 
Typhus was beginning to be a problem, this 
same disease that had taken Grace’s brother 
many years before.

1 he first patients were brought into the 
improvised hospital November 10. 1919, 
just the day before the Armistice was signed, 
ending the war. News of cessation of war 
did not reach the hospital officially until 
six weeks later. The staff was kept busy 
with patients, and had little time for rec
reation.

On the happy occasion of the wedding of 
a former patient and a local Russian girl, 
the nurses off duty attended the ceremony. 
Several days after the wedding, Grace be
came ill. Her temperature soared, and at 
times she seemed delirious. Her illness was 
diagnosed as typhus, and it was suspected 
that she had contracted the disease at the 

wedding. During her last days, Gi 1IC 
to her friends: "If 1 get well, it veil a|| 
right, and if I don’t get well, it udl lx* all 
right, too." Grace died on Dec cmber 23, 
leaving friends and co-workers givatly sad- 
dened. Commenting on her death, one 
doctor wrote: "We will miss het presence 
with us very much, but she was well fitted 
for higher service and her Commander 
called her to it."

On the j>ermanent marker above her 
grave are these words: "Greater love hath 
no man than this, that a man las down his 
life for his friends.”

Program Chairman: This is not the encl ol 
the story of Grace Mc Bride. She lived but 
a short |x?riod of time as we measuie it. but 
her influence and example will live on 
wherever young nurses consider God's plan 
for their lives.

About five years after Grace died, a group 
of young nurses in training in Birmingham. 
Alabama, met together to plan loi an or 
gani/ation which would help them find 
God’s design for them. They wanted Bible 
study and prayer to undergird thc-ii spirit 
ual growth, and missionary activity as a 
means of expressing that growth. Juliette 
Mather, WMU young people's sect clary for 
Woman’s Missionary Union at that time, 
suggested that they use the name of Grace 
McBride to identify their YWA gioupas 
one for nurses. This name was olficiallv 
adopted by WMU. That same yeai a group 
of nurses in Memphis. Tennessee, and in 
Lynchburg. Virginia, organized tlu'i own 
Grace McBride YWA. Today th<’c are 
forty-three of these Auxiliaries, and oppor
tunities for many more. For wherev there 
are Christian girls in nurse's ” -ining. 
there is a need for them to expt< their 
concern for others through mission par
ticipation. and to ask themsehc 'here 
God would have them serve. Mam ^nier 
members of Grace McBride YW ->erve 
Christ on the mission field and in t »itals 
in our own country, remem berm heir 
aim "to consider it a high calling ' '°r^

[Continued on page 30\

Continu from page 8

Mur are desperately
need now—in 18
hosp ds!

zi 
5]

Tanganyika missionary doctor Jack Walker 
examining child

might be found on this hontiei of human 
need.

There aie so many possibilities! A mis
sionary mu sc tallies a responsibility in the 
field ol .idministiation and supcivision. as 
well as in naming of aids 01 student nurses. 
What training does a missionar y nurse need? 
A degree horn an accredited senior college 
is requited. The B.S. in Nursing is pre
ferred. loi i his enables a missionarv nut sc 
on fin lough to woik toward the- master's 
degree. In addition. the* missionary nurse 
must have one year ol study in a Southern 
Baptist theological seminaly and one 01 two 
yeaisol full tune woi k expci icncc. (Further 
infoiin.iiion max be found in the* pamphlet.
Mission.n\ Nmsing, Thk Career foi You." 

which h available through the Department 
ol Missioiiaiy Personnel ol the* Foreign Mis
sion Bo.nd. P. (). Box (>597. Richmond SO. 
Virgini ■ ,

Miih ilu hope* of meeting emergencies 
now. th. foreign Mission Board has estab
lished i' i.uegoix ol Missionarv Associate 

fot the person who has passed the- age ol 
thirty-live and who othetwisr meets the 
qualifications lot appointment. Such a pci- 
son may be employed lot one* m two leims 
ol service to an emergency need where Eng
lish can be used. It is hoped that some- ol 
the existing emergencies may be caied loi
under such a program.

Some local churches have expressed con
cern lor the student ntnses by providing
scholarships for those- completing the di
ploma course who wish to go on to study 
lor the B.S. in Nursing.

Leaders of WMU youth organizations, 
mothers, and grandmothers can mean a 
great deal as they seek to challenge those 
whom they influence.

Surely members ol Woman's Missionary 
Union will continue to be- burdened with 
this panic ulai need Im missionary person
nel and will continue to pray and to chal
lenge voting people to line! jov through 
healing which comes in witnessing ol 
(Ju ist’s love.

—including
TANGANYIKA 
and GAZA

G.i/a chapel services lor hos
pital personnel

Operating rooms-a part of any hospital 

ministry
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[Continued from page 2.V] 
as a (.’hii'tian nurse.”

I hete h a consideration that we as inem- 
bc-H *»f Woman's Missionary Soc iety should 
l.ue: what part we adults have in the sup- 
|x»rt of ‘ our medical missions program. 
Mam of us are past the age for considering 
going ourselves as volunteers lot missions, 
but there are definite ways in which we 
can contribute mightily in this work. Miss 
Edna Frances Dawkins. Foreign Mission 
Fiard. has given us at least two specific 
ways we can help. First and most im|XMtant. 
we can pray. There are now urgent recpiests 

J*H»twenly to lilts nurses who will be need
ed in the next five years. There is a critical 
shortage of nurses on the mission livid. At 
the hospital in Gaza there is not a mission
ary nurse. In East Pakistan, a country of 
over ninety million |ieople. there are mis
sionary dixtors now under appointment but 
not one missionary nurse. We must pray 
that those whom God has called will answer 
wholeheartedly.

Second, we can encourage our musing 
students in our own community. They need 
to Ire urged to work toward their B.S. de
gree in nursing. This gives them the aca
demic background needed lot the best sets- 
ice for Christ. All of those interested in 
nursing will not feel called overseas, but 
there is also a great need for Christian pro
fessors in nursing schools in this country.

There is a third and definite way women 
can help where there arc hospitals in voui 
community. Baptist girls and others in 
every hospital will be blessed by a Grace 
McBride Young Woman s Auxiliary. Help 
them organize one at once.

\\ MS members can join hands with our 
Foreign Mission Board in its effort to "heal 
lhe whole man—both spiritually through 
a |x-rsonal knowledge of Jesus Christ and 
physically through the best |x>ssible prac
tice ol medic inc.”

Prayer: for the specific needs mentioned, 
in lhe matter of nurses for the mission 
fields; for perception to find ape! fulfil my 
obligation to our world mission program.

IN 
APPRECIATE

On May 7. 1963. in Kansas Citv, 
Missouri, in the same city in which 
she was elected president ol Woman's 
Missionary Union seven years earlier. 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis brought to a close 
her presidency to become director of 
the promotion division of Woman's 
Missionary Union. The Union ex
pressed appreciation by a standing 
vote in adoption of the following:

"In the words of the ajxistle Paul. AVc 
give thanks to God always lot you all. mak
ing mention ol you in out prayeis; Remem
bering without ceasing voui wotk of faith, 
and laboui ol lose’ I Thessalonians 1:2-3.

"Mis. R. L. Mathis came to the oil ice of 
president in 1956 as a prepared pcison. Bv 
nature she |xissesses a lose lot pciplc. a 
warmth of pcrsonalitv. keenness ol mind, 
organizational ability, a courageous spirit, 
and physical stamina—all of which have 
enhanced het sei vices as president these 
seven years.

"Her |x>tential in formal education cir
cles was recognized when in 1955 the Doc
lot ol Laws degree ftom Hardin-*»minions 
Universitv and the Docloi of I »’»t.iturc
Degree from Mary I lardin-Bayloi u-le con- 
fen ed u|xm her.

"Having taken advantage of (he I pro 
gram of hei church, she has an tin-' -land
ing and love lot our gieat denou. it ion. 
Likewise her experiences as a " ;,,H'
mother and later as a career worn have 
given her a depth of understandii hi<h 
we appreciate.

"Participation in the Woman's 'ion- 
ary Union in her church as a young lied 
woman sexm led to a widei field as • 'ent 
into assoc iational work. The Worn.- Mi*-

Mrs. R. L. Mathis

sionary I nion of her native state of Texas, 
recognizing her unusual ability, elected her 
as young jieople’s secretary, and later as 
executive- secretary. In 1919 she was elected 
president of Texas Woman's Missionary 
LJnioii, which office she held lor six yeais.

"Dining these years she began visiting 
mission fields in our country, and she has 
now seen our mission work on every conti
nent. These travel exjieriences have given 
her a woild awareness and sense ol urgency 
in giving out the Word.

“Her lalxus of love have exacted many 
thousands ol miles of travel, reams ol writ
ten communications, countless s|x-aking en
gagements and committee meetings, clays 
spent in planning for messages, music, and 
dramatic presentations in annual meetings, 
and weeks in our assemblies and state con
ventions. In addition she has served as a 
worthy member ol our denominational 
boards.

"Also we appreciate her marked ability 
to labor with other members of Woman's 
Missionary l'nion as well as state and Con
vention leadership.

“That togetherness' in co-ojx*ration and 
underst.incling, toward which she has led 
us. has macle us better stewards of our |x>s- 
sessions is icflected in tremendous increases 
in the s|x-< ial offerings.

"As an ollie er ol tltf Women's Depart
ment ol the Baptist World Alliance, our 
president has strengthened the ties that 
bind all Baptist women ol the world.

I In<High her commitment to the will of 
(•od s|.. has led us with one consuming 
pui|x>< <hat the world through Him might 
lx* save

’ll continue to feel the impact of 
her I i|>on our beloved l'nion as she 
work- ijj| another capacity.

"However, our most significant apprecia
tion is not in word but rather in dedicated 
lives ol service as we reach from yesterday 
into tomoirow.”

1 he Southern Baptist Convention 
also recognized Mrs. Mathis' leader
ship ol WMU by formal resolution 
adopted on May 9. 1963.

Resolution No. 4—Recognition 
ol the 75ih Anniversary of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union

Wmki-vs. Woman's Missionary Union, 
auxiliary to the* Southern Baptilt Conven
tion. has just celebrated its 75th anniver
sary, and

Whereas, The Union has had as presi
dent lor the past seven years a woman ol 
unusual capabilities and a deep sense ol 
dedication.

We therefore congratulate Woman s Mis
sionary Union on its growth and achieve
ments and express sincere appieciation to 
Mrs. R. L. Mathis lor her Christian devo
tion through these yeais of leadership, and 
lor her untiling efforts which brought us 
into a dee|xr awareness ol our Baptist heri
tage and of our resjxmsibility. in world 
missions through the presentation ol the 
75th Anniversary Pageant.

Wiieri- vs. Mrs. Mathis has been elected 
promotion division director ol WMU 
and therefore brings to a close her tenure 
as the Union's president and as a member 
of the Executive Committee ol the South
ern Baptist Convention; therefore be it

Hcsolvrd, That we recognize her loyal 
sup|M)it of the Convention's total program 
and the strength of her leadership on Con
vention committees.
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Officers of Ailoun Woman s Missionary Union

Young Woman's Auxiliary members from 
seated: Leila Hanna, Wafa Shahadeh, Afefcf 
and standing, Victoria Awais and Ruth Roper

Receiving certificate is GA Counselor, 
Mrs. Anis Sharrosh

IN JORDAN

Mrs. H. Co il Goerner Icenter) with missionaries 
Mrs. L. Au i - Lovegren, Mrs. Russell R. Morris, and 
Mrs. Jahn A Roper, Jr.

WMU Leaders...Learning by Mrs. Russell R. Morris

Girls Auxiliary members with their counselor 
Mrs. Raouf Zamot

GAs of Taiybeh with counselor, Mrs. Anis Sharrosh

observed a very imjioriant clay in 
the life and work of the* women and 

girls among Baptists in Jordan. Twelve 
women and young women received certili- 
cates of award iqxm the completion ol lhe 
first unit ol the Leadership Tiaining 
Course lor women and gills’ work. This 
year the\ continue to enlarge their under
standing ol ways in which women and youth 
can witness.

It was a s|x*cial blcssii^ to us to have for 
the awatding occasion is. II. Cornell 
Coernei. wife of the area secretary for 
Africa ,.s <>ur guest s|x?aker. Mrs. Russell 
Morris, dncctor of women and girls’ woik 
tn Nonh Ionian assisted Mrs. Goerner in 
present’ the awards to each of the twelve. 
Ihecu ; l(|) was engaged in al that time 
•ind th.. |IO teceived certificates ol award 
were:

Miss v Tadrus, Bible woman for the

Ailoun WML. She received cjeclii in 
both the GA and WAI I Leadeislnp 
Courses.

Mrs. Jerius Dalrh, vice-president lor \j 
loun W.MC. funioi GA counseloi. and 
pastoi s wile. She is the loundei ol (. \ 
work in |oidan.

Mrs. Hani Nasrallah. GA counselor in 
It bid. pastoi s wile

Miss Werdch Alroud, GA counselor in 
li bid. ic-gisteied nurse named in our 
School ol Nursing in Southern Baptist 
Hospital. Ajloun, Jordan

Mrs. Raouf Zamot, (.A counselor in Je- 
lash, pastor’s wile

Mrs. Anis Sharrosh, GA counselor in 
Taiybeh. pastoi s wile

Miss Dacronahi Karkuchian, Intel niedi- 
ate GA counselor in Ajloun. teachei in 
Ajloun Baptist Gills School

Mrs. Alta Lee Lovegren. Intermediate* 
GA counselor. Ajloun. and missionary

Miss Afeleh Fakhoury, president ol Aj
loun YWAs, teacher in Ajloun Baptist 
(.iris School

Miss Victoria Awais, second vice-presi
dent and piogram chairman in Ajloun 
VWAs, ic-gisteied nurse nained in 
Southern Baptist School ol Nursing in 
Baptist I lospital. Ajloun

Mrs. Ruth Ro|m*i, missionarv VW’A coun
selor. Ajloun. W.MC adviser in Anjara. 
She* leeched an award in both the* 
\ W A and W Ml work.

Mrs. Salim Kawar. W’.Ml’ president and 
leader in Anjara. and pastor’s wile

We do sincerely covet your prayer for 
each one ol these women that they may 
continue* to serve the Loid with all ol theii 
heal is and lives: and that they will be del- 
inite inlluence lor Christ.

WMV MISSION STUDY this fall: Man- 
ch’lbatmi (.ale, by Eddleman (85c from 
Baptist Book Stores, Teacher’s Guide 2'x 
is altoul lhe Near Easl, where Jordan is lo
cated.
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BULE MEDITATION

Plata 105:1. May the year be, for all of 
a year of thanksgiving and praiae.

AUt O give thanks unto the L 
apoo hit uatf: make known h

Preaident: The 75th Anniversary Year oi 
Woman'* Missionary Union has pawed. 
The sia-year period of Jubilee Advance is 
reaching its climax as we enter the year of

organized Baptist life in America. This is a 
time of joyous celebration of God’s boonti- 
ful blessings during this era of a^hragaae. . .

The WMU watchword for 196544 sets 
■the pace for this year of Jubilee. *T> give 
thanks unto the Lord; call upon his msk:

The following meditation base.! <>n ths
WMV watchword end other pasta,:

pKaratarioo by two people, one <• 
iMuriked. Snr vofcts. 1,It then 

fotvoto 3'

j, 2: F *»« *5 good.
3, 4, 5: i»» steadfast love endures lor
ever.
All: C.i ihanks unto the Lord!
I: To Imii who alone does great wonders
2: To Ioi" "ho made the heavens
4: To him who spread out the earth upm 
the watet*.
5: To him who treated man in his own 
image
All: O gi\e thanks unto the Lord: tall 
uppn his name: make known his deeds 
among the jieoplc.
(pause)
(lall u|mhi his name!
1, 2: Hear our prayer, O God
3,4, 5: Hear us when we tall, O Gotl 
. . . have mercy ii|win us, and hear our 
prayer
I: Teach me the way 1 should go.
4: leach me to do thy will
5: Create in me a c lean heart
2: Restore the joy of my salvation
(pause)
3, 4, 5: I'he Lord is near to al) who call 
upon him.
1, 2: Call u|Min his name!
All: () give thanks unto the Lord; call 
upon his name: make known his deeds 
among the people.
5: Declare his glory among the heathen, 
his wonders to all (reople.
I: Sing unto the Lord.
3, 4, 5: Show forth his salvation from 
day to clay.
1, 2: Give unto the Lord the glory due 
his name.
All: Biing an offering/' . . . Worship the 
King! \
(pause)
L 2: I he Lord reigneth:
Let the earth rejoice!
Let the multitude of isles be glad thereof!
3, 4, 5: For he cometh,
For he (fiineth to judge the earth
He sh.i'' judge the world with righteous
ness. p i (he jieople with his truth.
All: i • rjve thanks unto the Lord: call 
uP°n ' name: make known his deeds 
amonp <■ people.

PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS
This program requires the help of all of

ficers and chairmen of the society. It is sug
gested the president preside during the pre
sentation, but program plans and arrange
ments remain the responsibility of the pro
gram committee.

In making assignments, instruct partici
pants to add to the written program material 
any specific plans they have made for the 
year.

SETTING: In center of the room place an 
easel or table to hold the poster described 
below. Ask the president, as narrator, to 
stand to the left of the center poster. Other 
participants stand on the right of the center 
poster, opposite the president, as they enter.

POSTER FOR CENTER EASEL: On a large 
background, made from heavy poster board 
or cardboard covered with wrapping paper, 
print the WMU watchword across the top. 
Below the watchword, sketch charts to illus
trate society advancement during the post 
five years (see discussion under "Charting 
Your Progress"). Cover the charts with a 
large sheet of paper, leaving the watchword 
the only thing visible as the program begins. 
Later the sheet of paper can be flipped back 
to reveal the charts.

CHARTING YOUR PROGRESS: Work with 
the vice-president and secretary in checking 
WMS records for the past five years. Record 
statistical information on small bar and line 
graph charts to show some of what has been

Make a graph 
chart to help 
members vis
ualize progress
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done. During the program the vice-president 
and secretary interpret the charts. Instruct 
them to be brief (limit five minutes) and to 
emphasize especially any progress made dur
ing the anniversary year. In summary they 
can tell the group whether or not the society 
attained recognition on anniversary goals. 
After showing the charts cover them again 
with the sheet of paper so only the watch
word is visible above them.

POSTER FOR PROGRAM TOPIC: See Fore
caster, page 4 for poster ideas. If posters 
cannot be made, use monthly calendars with 
the general WMS meeting date circled in 
red and the program topic written across the 
page.

POSTERS FOR STUDY, PRAYER, AND GIV
ING: These may be three lollipop type post
ers on sticks. On the front side place the 
number (1, 2, 3 and on the back the cor
responding word (study, prayer, giving).

President: To celebrate the Year of Jubilee 
worthily requires a backward glance. What 
has happened in the life of our oigani/a- 
tion during the past five years to help us 
live in a spirit of thanksgiving and praise? 
How much have we accomplished during 
the Baptist Jubilee Advance?

W’e cannot take time today to check on 
all the goals year by year for the past five 
years, including our 75th Anniversary 
goals, hut we will evaluate our progress in 
a few areas of work. Our vice-president and 
secretary will guide us as we t^ke this back
ward glance.

Vice-president and Secretary: (Sec Program 
Suggestions, pages 35 .‘Charting Yom Prog
ress.” I'sc graphs and dim Is to show some 
of the achievements of the past five 

years. Keep this presentation brief ■ 
utes. Present both successes and j 
but major on progress which h ■ , 
made. If charts cannot be made. I:\t “sue. 
cesses” and 'failures" on dialkbomd or 
posters.)

President: We respond with pi .use and 
thanksgiving lor blessings on us in die past 
— ■() give thanks unto the Lord." We ac
knowledge our need lot (iod s leadership 
in the clays ahead— “call u]x>n his name." 
W'e sense the great pui|x»se which unites 
us in service - ‘make known his deeds 
among the people." ((.all on three members 
to lead the group in prayer.)

Prayer Time: (Ahead of the meeting, ask 
three members to lead the prayer time. The 
first person may offer a prayer of thanks
giving for God's blessings on your IV.W 
and diurdi. The seiond person max pray 
for God's leadership in the year ahead. The 
third person max pray for the missionaries 
on the talendar of prayer and for the work 
of our Foreign and Home Mission Hoards.) 

(Pianist begins playing "() God. Our Help 
in Ages Past" while president speaks.)

President: The \V\H’ hymn lot this year 
offers the* assuiancc* we need as we turn 
liom our glance at the past to look al our 
plans lot the present. “<) (.<><1. Oiii Help 
in Age's Past." (If more information is de- 
sind in introdming the Il'.Wf /n srf 
U AH' Year Hook.)

Sing "() God, Our Help in Ages Past

President: W’e want to make this Jubilee 
War. called the year of player am' ;anks- 
giving, the most meaningful in on mire 
history. An acceptable spirit ol ih ssgiv- 
ing finds expression in worths a< • ' *n 
order to achieve, we must have* an ■ ‘H'e 
in mind, a putjxrse to attain, a plan 'or^ 
worthy of wholeheaited suppen t I * ‘or 
196.3-6! contain these elements. I < n0"
on some ol our officers and chai 1 10 
preview some of these plans lot i> irs1, 
we will hear from the program ch

SPICING YOUR PROGRAM

JUBILEE FAIR
With a little extra time and effort you 

can give the October program a "new look" 

for the new year.

. Turn the program into a WMU fair. See 

that booths are prepared for featuring pro

grams, mission study, prayer, stewardship, 

and community missions plans for the com

ing year. Rooms opening off a large assembly 

room would make excellent booths. Ask each 

committee to be in charge of preparing the 

display or exhibit for its booth.

If you use this technique, let all society 

members and visitors assemble for the WMS 

meeting and the beginning of the program. 

Keep the group together for the opening 

meditation, charting of progress and prayer 

time. Then divide the audience into small 

groups with a leader assigned to each. In

struct the leaders to take the groups around 

on a pre-arranged schedule to visit each 

booth. In the booths, chairmen can present 

features similar to those suggested in the 

program, repeating them enough times to 
accommodate all the sn^ll groups.

If o social time is planned as suggested 

in Forecaster, let groups move from the last 

booth to the place where the fellowship takes 

place End the social hour with the sug

gestions given in Forecaster or the closing 

meditation in the program material.

ICcAS for the displays or exhibits in the 

boot

PROGRAM: Use a series of posters to present 

the program topics for the coming year. (See 

Forecaster.) An amateur photographer might 

like to make o color slide set of the posters 

to be projected, with narration pre-recorded 

on a tape recorder to go with the slides.

MISSION STUDY: Display the books, or 

replicas of them, suggested for study during 

the four quarters of 1963-64. Display also 

some books for reading, with the caption 

"Let's Be 100% in Reading a Mission Book."

STEWARDSHIP: Make a large target board 

with the "bull's eye" labeled "15% Increase." 

Place a dart in the center labeled "church." 

Use this to talk about the target your church 

will be aiming for in the Lottie Moon Christ

mas Offering for Foreign Missions and the 

Annie Armstrong Offering for Home Mis

sions.

Other possibilities are to make a large 

replica of a dollar and show how it is divided 

in your church budget, or enlarge your 

church's pledge card and write across it 

"Every WMS Member a Tither."

PRAYER: Display Call to Prayer in "Royal 

Service" and themes for the Weeks of Prayer. 

See WMU Year Book for Themes.

COMMUNITY MISSIONS: Exhibit a large 

map of the community. Mark on it the areas 

where needs exist that you will attempt to 

meet through WMS community missions. 
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(See Forecaster for suggestions of posters to 
be made and displayed as program topics 
are introduced. These posters may be placed 
on an easel in the order they trill be used. 
After a program area is discussed, that pos
ter can be removed Io reveal the next one. 
An alternate idea is to use monthly calen
dars with general ll’ALS’ meeting date cir
cled in red and the program topic written 
across the page.)

Program .Chairman: (Show November pos
ter) The fascinating journey in World 
Awareness for 1963-61 takes us-first to Ja
pan. In a look at this intriguing country 
next month, we will see how our Baptist 
missionaries with leaders in the Japan Bap
tist Convention are "Partners lor Progress 
in Japan.’’

(Show January poster)
Our January program will lx? the South

ern Baptist version ol "How the West Was 
Won." In a study of "Southern Baptists in 
Northwest and Midwest" we will gain ap
preciation lor those who have pioneered 
and sustained the expanding Baptist witness 
in these areas.

(Show February poster)
Did you know that 683 Southern Bap

tist ministers are now serving lull-time in 
the chaplaincy? Long recognized lor their 
notable service in the Armed Forces, chap
lains have added new dimensions to their 
service as they minister in |x?nal institu
tions and in business and industry. Our 
February program, "The Chaplain and His 
Work.” will introduce us to the work ol the 
chaplain and our part in it.

(Show April poster)
Belden Menkus makes the following 

statement about our relationships with 
Jews: "At the heart of the problem is the 
fact that we don’t really know the Jews and 
they don’t know us. ... If Baptists and 
Jews don’t know each other it is up to us to 
do something about it.

The program topic for April is "Our 
Jewish Neighbors."

(Show May poster)
In May we travel to the tip South 

America as we look in on the mission work 
being clone in four countries then Chile, 
Argentina. Paraguay, and Urugu.o.

In these countries where 153 missionaries 
serve, we will s|x>l "Encouraging I tends in 
Baptist Missions." 

(Show lune poster)
Our June program is appoptiately 

named Awakening Brazil, a Challenge to 
Advance.” As Brazil awakens to her hill 
|N)tential as the largest independent nation 
in South America, we Southern Baptists 
must do some serious thinking about the 
part God would have us play in de tri min
ing whether Brazil will Income a Christian 
or an atheistic nation.

(Show filly poster)
In Europe a Baptist church was closed 

and sealed by government order, piohibit 
ing worship ... in Latin America a worship 
service was disturbed by stones hurled by 
hostile mobs . . . in still anothei place a 
package of Baptist literature was confis
cated from the* mail because its message ran 
counter to the majority religion of the 
country. The July program, "Religious Lib- 
city. a Baptist Heritage." will show the 
relesame of religious liberty to the mission
ary task.

(Show August poster)
As Southern Baptist business and military 

personnel have traveled over the world, 
they often have taken Christiano• and 
church loyalty with them. Dotted >iound 
the world are English-language- ’i.i|Mist 
churches which find their early bex- mings 
and main sup|x>rt from these sit lie ant 
world missionaries. The August grant 
will provide a glimpse of out ‘ dish- 
language Churches Overseas." 

(Show September poster)
The Septemlx*r program will c this 

year on an urgent note—"Race R ions, 
a Determining Factor in World »ns.
This topic will show that an ellecii- hris- 

tian v w’ss anywhere transcends the bar
riers oi uh urc and race.

You mH agree—this WMU year offers 
interesting journeys to World Awareness.

President: All of us recognize the im|xn- 
tancc ol good programs. They provide a 
base of missionary information on which 
we build our experiences Jn prayer, giving, 
and sen ice. We look forward to the pro
grams lor this year: not only in the society, 
but in our circles as well.

While previewing the programs, you 
probably noticed we skip|x?d two months— 
December and March. These are the 
months for the observance of the Weeks of 
Prayei for Foreign and Home Missions. 
When I think of these special occasions. I 
think not only of a Week of Prayer, but of 
the mission study which precedes it and the 
offering which follows it. To get a view ol 
these study, prayer, and giving plans is as 
easy as 1-2-3 when we call on our mission 
study, prayer, and stewardship chairmen.

(Chairmen stand across the front in a 
straight line—mission study, first: prayer, 
sei mid: stewardship, third. They carry pos
ters with large numerals, 1,2. ?, on one side 
and study, prayer, giving on the other.)

Mission Study Chairman: (holding poster 
with "I" on it. then turning it over to show 
"Study ") .X famous gate stands as a mute 
reminde r of the tension which exists in the 
Near East. And that landmark, Mandel- 
baton Gate (hold up book) has become the 
title for our Foreign Million book for study 
this fall. Written by Dr.Yf. Leo Eddleman, 
president of New Orleans Baptist Theol
ogical Seminary and a former Southern 
Baptist missionary in the Near East, the 
book is a survey of mission work in the Near 
f ast. .ik seen through the eyes of three Amer
ican t' liiists. "This book is an effort to help 
Amc-i ms to understand the complicated 
and < .plosive situation in the Near East. 
a,‘d particular, to help American Chris
tian- nderstand how political conditions 
allec he work of Christian missionaries 
who • living in that part of the world."

(Tell about your sot icty's plans for studying 
the book.)

An intriguing title is given to the Home 
Mission lxx»k we will study be fore the Week 
of Prayer for Home Missions. It’s as current 
as the space age. The title is Apogee (hold 
up book), meaning the farthest or highest 
jxrint. Kate EHen Gruver, Editor. The book 
presents the seven programs of the Home 
Mission Board. You will find the approach, 
format, and content ol this book just as up- 
to-date as the title.

Prayer Chairman: (holding poster with “2" 
on it) Dr. Samuel Zwemer, a missionary, 
said "the smaller the diameter ol our 
knowledge of human need and human suf
fering, the smaller will be the circumference 
of our |x*titions. The larger the diameter of 
our knowledge, the larger the area ol our 
intercession." Prayer grows out 'of study. 
(Turn poster over to show "Prayei.”) It is 
appropriate that WMU set aside during the 
year ]x*riods lor prayer. These become a 
lime of intercession—praying for others. 
We have marked these weeks on our church 
calendar. They are dates for all to remem
ber: December 9-13, Week of Prayer for 
Foreign Missions, and March 1-8. 1961. 
Week of Prayer for Home Missions. (Add 
date for your State season of prayer.)

The theme lor our foreign mission week 
will be “Crown Him Lord of All." This 
observance will be meaningful prelude to 
the Christmas season. The home mission 
theme will be "In Freedom's Holy Light."

As we pray during these weeks—as indi
viduals, families, organizations, and church 
—we will claim God’s promises concerning 
player. (Tell briefly of your church's plans 
for observing the weeks of prayer.)

Stewardship Chairman: (holding poster 
with "3” on it, then turning it to "Giving") 
Prayer and giving have been related 
throughout the history of Woman's Mission
ary Union. After Christians have become 
aware of Jesus’ Commission and the needs 
of the world, they have prayed. After they 
have prayed, they have given of themselves 
and their substance. When we pray we call
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upon God to do what he will do. When we 
give we do what we can do. bec ause God has 
entrusted to us as Stowards the material 
blessings of life. Giving is helping to answer 
our own prayer as our gifts are used to meet 
mission needs. (Discuss your plans for the 
Annie’ Armstrong Offering for Home Mis
sions and Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
for Foreign Missions goals, etc.)

President: If we gave them opportunity. 
<rfttse chairmen could talk all day. There 
are more books to tell you about, mote 
prayer plans, more asjiects of stewardship. 
The minds of all our chairmen are buzzing 
with ideas. What we hear today is only a 
small part of the total plans of our society 
for the Jubilee Year.

Our Community Missions Chairman will 
sjieak next.

Community Missions Chairman: Mrs. 
Robert Fling, new president of Convention
wide Woman’s Missionary Union, said in 
her acceptance speech in Kansas City that 
one of her greatest desires is to be a personal 
soul-winner. Hearing this reminded me of 
what she wrote recently for Royal Service, 
which is an expression of her personal re
sponse to Christian witnessing. She said: 
“Christian witnessing in one’s neighbor
hood is both the starting point in |>ersonal 
growth and the first step in mission con
cern. It is impossible to look at world mis
sions through Christ s eyes and not see com
munity missions. Believing that profession 
of faith imposes a spontaneous missionary 
obligation,’ Woman's Missionary Union 
also believes that every real need consti
tutes a call. Christian witnessing is more 
than the testimony of convincing lips, it is 
the response of a convinced life. It is ’con
secration in overalls,’ love in action, per
forming the necessary task at hand without 
thought of personal preference. It is abiding 
in Christ and taking up his mission. . . ."

(Briefly outline the community missions 
plans of your society for the coming year. 
Include consideration of the two emphases 
for this year—literacy and organize and for 
sustain missions.)

President: Our preview is ovei Xow we 
anticipate the full picture of \\ MS activi
ties which will unfold for us month bv 
month in the Jubilee Year.

One of the things you will l>t hearing 
about this year is our ‘' Three Point Pio- 
gram for Progress." This plan will keep be
fore us the need to conserve past gains and 
to plan for future achievement. I he three 
points are: Aim to Advance, Celebrate the 
Jubilee, and Present Post-Jubilee Program. 
I think you would enjoy reading the article 
on page 10 in this (hold up October Royal 
Service) magazine, which outlines these
plans.

But this is enough of plans right now. 
Let s turn our attention to |x?ople—us. We 
are the ones for whom the plans exist, the 
ones who can breathe life into them. In 
considering this, it is im}>erative that eadi 
member of our society dedicates herself 
anew to the purjxxse of our organization and 
to the pur|X)ses of the church ol which we 
are a part—and. most of all. th.it we dedi
cate ourselves to God whom we serve.

In a little while we ail will stand for a 
|M*riod of prayer and commitment. First, 
we will have the officers and chairmen 
stand as I call their names, aftet which all 
of us will stand, pledging to them and to 
God our dedicated service during (he com-

(Call names of officers and < h airmen, 
giving the office each holds: ask lhr.se lead
ers to repeat in unison: "hi the name ol 
Christ our Lord and for His glory. pledge 
ourselves Io '. . . give’ thanks unto the Lord: 
call upon his name: make known I'is deeds 
among the- people.’ ” Xow ask ot> r mem
bers to stand.)

In closing, may we leave the mo 
the message of our watchword in ■ 
and the prayer of our hymn in « 
(ask the’ entire group to repeat u 
Psalm 105:1, in unison).

ng with 
minds 
hearts 

hword.

Order MANDELBAUM GATE, 85c
Prayer: (Pause for silent prayer 
tion, then as heads are bowed. s<- 
the first verse of "O God, Our IL 
Past” closing with "Amen.”)

Icdicn- 
t sing* 
'i Aga

and Teacher’s Helps, 25c, from 
BAPTIST BOOK STORES
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Figure it for yourself:
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n THE DARGIN CARVER LloRARy 
127 9TH AV

□ NASHVILLE

By the close of 1963 the Foreign Mission Board 
expects to have at least 1,800 missionaries under 
appointment. If you give 5c, 1c, or 10c for the 
work of each missionary, you will be surprised at 
the amount of your Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing this year.

Observance of the 75th Anniversary of Wom
an’s Missionary Union has ended. Again we 
praise God for the past and thank him for the 
challenge of the future. Now we approach the 
"Year of Jubilee,” the last year of the Baptist 
Jubilee Advance.

For twelve months, and more, we have been 
hat-waving (and working too) and now as we face 
the future, let’s take off our coats, roll up our 
sleeves, and buckle down to a successful com
pletion of the Baptist Jubilee Advance with our 
“Three Point Program for Progress.”

Begin now to save
Figure the amount you will need lo sa' ■ each 

day between now and the end of the ; ar in 
order to give S90.00, $18.00, $180.00 «> more 
to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Begin today to save for your goal.

Prepared by Margaret Bruce, WMS Director

October 1963 Volume 7 Number 1

1963 Lottie Moon Christmas Offer ng 
GOAL $11,850,000



To conserve the gains of our An
niversary Year and to more fully 
implement the 1963-64 Jubilee 
goals. Woman’s Missionary Union 
has adopted a Three Point Pro
gram for Progress for the Year of 
Jubilee.

Point I—Aim to Advance
Achieve higher recognition on 

Aims for Advancement than that 
attained for the 75th Anniversary 
Year.

Organizations having attained no 
previous recognition on Aims for 
Advancement should strive to be
come Approved, Advanced, or 
Honor.

Approved organizations should . 
become Advanced or Honor.

Advanced organizations should 
become Honor organizations.

Honor organizations should seek 
to have an Honor Woman's Mis
sionary Union.

Honor WMUs should strive to do 
even better work.

Point II—Celebrate the 
Jubilee

Have a Jubilee Year Prayer Re
treat

Have a Jubilee gathering of 
WMU organizations in the church 
(Suggested plans to be presented 

in Local President’s Bulletin)
Have a 15 per cent increase in 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
Have a 15 per cent increase in 

Annie Armstrong Offering
Lead every member to study 

Baptist Ideals
(Individual study to be encouraged 
through a series of interpretive 
articles in Royal Service beginning 
in January)

Lead every member to partici
pate in personal s<>u I-winning 
(Forecaster will give soul-winning 
helps and will promote the use 
of soul-winning materials i

Lead every member to read the 
New Testament through during the 
year
(Follow readings in Royal Service 
Call to Prayer)

Lead every member to become 
informed about and involved in 
her church’s total mission pro
gram
(Study and participate in church 
budget support of missions, and 
the church's local mission out
reach )

Co-operate in church study of 
graded series on Baptist Heritage 
(Study book. Religious Liberty by 
C. Emanuel Carlson and Barry 
Garrett, April 20-24. 1964. as pro
moted by Training Union-

Point III—Present Post 
Jubilee Program

The Post-Jubilee Program, adop
ted by the Southern Baptist Con
vention and beginning in October. 
1964. is a five-year emph.i is on the 
nature and function of the New 
Testament church. Yearly em
phases are as follows:

1964- 65—"A Church Fulfilling 
Its Mission. Through W<>iship”

1965- 66—“A Church Fulfilling Its 
Mission Through Proclamation and

Witness”
1966- 67-“A Church Fulfilling Its 

Mission Through Education"
1967- 68—"A Church Fulfilling Its 

Mission Through Ministry"
1968- 69—"A Church Fulfilling Its

N brand-new WMU year begins 
October 1. This may be your first 
year to serve as president. If so, 
you may feel a bit uncertain about 
presiding over your first WMS 
meeting.

Here is a suggested agenda for 
your October meeting:
• Call to order
• Opening prayer
• Business session

Reading ofc minutes of last 
meeting (secretary) 
Report of treasurer 
Report of executive board 
Reports of committees 
Unfinished business 
New' business

Publications 
Committee
Plan a short "I like Royal Serv

ice" presentation. Ask six or eight 
women to bring copies of the mag
azine. and as soon as the publica
tions chairman comcyto the front 
of the room, have luich woman 
stand in quick succession, hold up 
Royal Service and say, one after 
the other. “I like Royal Service" 
and then sit down.

The publications chairman asks, 
"Why do you like Royal Service?" 

Quickly each one rises again, one

Mission Through Evangelism and 
World Missions"
(WMU participation in the Post-64 
plans will be previewed in WMS 
circle programs in July, August, 
September, 1964.)

• Announcements and promotion
al features: publication, enlist
ment. social (sec suggestions for 
features on pages 3 and 6).
Time your meeting carefully. Al
low two or three minutes for the 
publications chairman, three min
utes for the enlistment chairman, 
and two or three minutes for the 
social chairman. Form the habit 
of beginning on time and closing 
on time!
• Missionary program from Royal 
Service
• Adjournment
(See WMS Manual, pages 17-18 
and 133-134, for discussion of so
ciety meetings.) 

after the other, and says, "I like 
the programs." "I like Call to 
Prayer," “I like Forecaster." "I like 
the articles," etc.

After the women have finished 
their statements, the publications 
chairman says to the audience. 
"You’ll like Royal Service too. You 
can have your own copy every 
month for just $1.50."

Hand out Royal Service sub
scription blanks and ask that they 
be filled in and returned to mem
bers of the publications committee 
at the close of the meeting, with 
$1.50. Or. if your church budget 
provides Royal Service for WMS 
members, omit the subscription 
blanks

2
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Program Committee
You will need some posters (make them a do-it-yourself project or 

get the publicity committee to help you) for use in previewing 1963-64 
program topics at the October society meeting. See program. "The Year 
of Jubilee,** page 34. After the program, the posters can be used month 
by month to publicize the meetings.

Program Poster Suggestions

For mon.h mon,h

Ct post,., to pub.
"OOSittJS. tb, 

""•« •*». „u„, p,„. 
"'M cc tb, po„er for 
J' d"e',"<l pl«, 

meeting.

May—Encouraging Trends in Bap
tist Missions: Argentina, Chile, 
Paraguay, Uruguay

• ArjartinA 
i' ’ .o;i.

i.

June—Awakening Brazil, a 
Challenge to Advance

BRAZIL
A Challan^e 
to Advance.

’ July—Religious Liberty, a Bap- 
tist Heritage

RACE RELATIONS, 
A Mtrmirnn^ 
Factor in

WORLD MISSIONS

; RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY

Baptist
Heritage

i

September—Race Relations, a 
Determining Factor in World 
Missions

A u g u s t—Eng- 
! lish-language 
; Churches 

Overseas

Programs for Circle
or Second Society Meeting

First Quarter—Programs based on 
three biographies

October—Grace McBride. Mis
sionary Nurse. Lila Watson

November—Bill Wallace of
China. Jesse Fletcher

December—M. Theron Rankin. 
Apostle of Advance, J. B. Wea
therspoon

Second Quarter—Programs on 
Citizenship

January—I am aCcitizen
February—I must no an informed 

citizen
March—A citizen must act 

Third Quarter—Programs on Bap

tist History
April—Baptists Emerge Into

Modern History
May—Baptist Beginnings in 

America
June—Baptists in America and

Their Conventions
Fourth Quarter—Programs on
WMU and Post-Jubilee

July—Total Concept of the Post
Jubilee

August—The Church Magnified 
Through WMU

September—WMU’s Participa
tion in Post-Jubilee
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Enlistment Committee

During the promotion time wel
come all visitors and new mem
bers. Invite the visitors to become 
members and the new members to 
participate in all society plans and 
activities.

Ask members of the enlistment 
committee to give to the visitors 
the leaflet. "Our Church Wants 
You in WMS” (free from state 
WMU offices), and to the new 
members the Membership Folder 
containing Statement of Aims for 
Advancement (15c dozen, pack
aged only as listed, from Woman’s 
Missionary Union. 600 North 20th 
Street, Birmingham 3, Alabama).

Social Committee
During the promotional period 

invite WMS members and visitors 
to a fellowship tea. Have each 
member of the social committee

After the folders have been given 
to the new members, read the 
statement on the folder, or have 
it duplicated on a large poster 
board and ask WMS members to 
read it together as soft music is 
played. The poster may be used 
throughout the year Ask each 
new member to sign her card and 
place it in her billfold for future 
reference.

If there are no new members 
or visitors present, use the leaflet 
and the Membership Folder to en
courage WMS members to use them 
when visiting prospect' 

hold a link, or links, in a chain. 
Make the links out of gold card
board and cut them so they may be 
linked together. Print the words 
as illustrated below on the links.

Adjustments".
Slight adjustments have been 

made in WMS Aims for Advance
ment. These will be in effect Octo
ber, 1963. They arc as follows:
AIM 1

Elective 1
Monthly circle meetings as out

lined in Royal Service
or

in society without circles, a second 
meeting of. society each month 
as outlined in Royal Service except 
those months in which the Weeks 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions and 
Home Missions arc observed.

Elective 7
Delete the present elective and 

substitute: Use of relay, extensive, 
or intensive method of teaching 
two or more books listed in The 
World m Books.

(The following changes have 
been made in definitions of ex
tensive and intensive types of 
classes "An extensive class must 
meet a minimum of five clock

Aims for Advancement’

hours. Every member of the class 
should be encouraged to read the 
book and participate in class dis
cussion and activities. The church) 
School of Missions provides an ex
cellent opportunity for this type 
of class. An intensive class must 
meet a minimum of seven and one 
half clock hours. The class should 
be planned to include outside as
signments and group participation. 
Every member should be encour
aged to read the book. Any circle 
or society can undertake an inten
sive course. Members may want to 
meet every week for eight weeks 
or they may prefer having eight 
one-hour sessions over a longer 
period of time, depending on the 
book.”)
AIM VII

Basic Objective 1
Participate in annual meeting 

of officers, chairmen, counselors 
and leaders for making broad plans 
based on current WMU Year Book.

As the chain is held so that it 
may be clearly seen, the social 
chairman reads:
"Let's form a chain of friendship

in today
(the social hall)

And close our meeting in a 
happy sort of ivay

You'll like the felloirship and 
The cup of tea we're brewed

So linger with us and tee'll 
form

/I chain of friendship true."
On the handle of each cup place 

a link on which there is the name 
of a member or a visitor. As each 
person is served a cup of tea she 
is asked to locate the person whose 
name is on her cup. After a brief 
lime of conversation, have a group 
sing the song, "Let’s Form a Chain 

of Friendship." then have the 
group join their links together and 
close with a word of prayer or 
"Bless Be the Tie."
"Let’s form a chain of friendship 

To reach the world around;
To take the message of salvation 

to all mankind.
We'll work and pray and witness 

too
Wherever we may be.

Let's form a chain of friendship 
To reach the world around."

—Adapted from "World Friends 
Song" (Music may be found in 
World Friends booklet, price 25c 
from Woman’s Missionary Union. 
600 No. 20th St., Birmingham 3. 
Ala.; or in Missionary Melodies. 
out of print.)

APPROVED? Advanced? HONOR?

The 1962-63 annual report is 
due by October 5. Check carefully 
on each basic objective and elec
tive to be certain of your attain
ment The society achieving 17 
basic objectives, including one un
der each Aim, is recognized as an 
Approved WMS; the society achiev
ing 17 basic objectives Gid 9 elec
tives. including one under each 
Aim. is recognized as an Advanced 
WMS. the society achieving 17 

basic objectives and 18 electives, 
including one under each Aim, is 
recognized as an Honor WMS.

WMU presidents will review 
carefully the progress each organ
ization has made on its Aims for 
Advancement. An Honor WMU is 
one with an Honor WMS, YWA, 
GA, and Sunbeam Band, with all 
other organizations, except Sun
beam Nursery, working toward 
recognition according to Aims for
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Advancement. An exception is 
made in the case of a church in 
which it is pot possible to have 
each one of the youth organizations 
because* there are not as many as 
three people of Sunbeam Band, 
GA, or YWA age. If there are

Community MISSIONS

Two community missions em
phases for 1963-64 are:
• Organize and/or sustain mis
sions
• Literacy work

See the Royal Service article, 
“Can You Read?" page 24. and lead 
your WMS to make plans for a 
literacy workshop or to investi
gate possibilities for literacy mis
sions in your community. See the 
1963-64 WMU Year Book for ad
ditional information.

Publicity Committee 7^

Begin your publicity early for 
the November program on Japan. 
Why not design an invitation post 
card especially for this meeting? 
The cards can be distributed to 
society members in circle meetings 
in October, so they in turn can 

three or n;ore prospects for a Sur 
beam Band. GA, or YWA, ther 
must be an organization for th 
group, qualifying as Honor, befor 
the WMU can be recognized as a 
Honor WMU.

The other community missior 
emphasis is one in which Woman 
Missionary Union has been ir 
volved since the beginning of th 
30,000 Movement. If your WM 
has participated in this phase < 
mission work, continue the goo 
work; if this is to be a new a< 
venture for your WMS. see th 
leaflet, “Woman's Missionary Unio 
in the 30,000 Movement." free froi 
state WMU offices, and organize 
and sustain a mission.

mail the card to prospects wi' 
a personal invitation to the mee 
ings. Make the post cards out 
3” x 5" note ■ cards, or print tl 
message on stamped post cart 
On the left of the card print son 
Japanese characters. On the oth 
side print "Whether you say it 
Japanese or English, this is I 
invitation to our next WMS mee 
ing on November____ at--------  

at We're studying
(time)

about Japan. ‘Oide Kudasai' itrans 
lated, 'please come').

Later I’ll call you and see if yi 
can attend the meeting with it

8

(signed)
Elaine Did*"


